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PIONEER OF THE CATHOLIC STAGE
When Father Helfen started his pltblications C).I plays for Catholic
parishes 'and schools in the early twenties the Catholic stage was unknown.
Plays were produced on stages of schools and parisn halls that should never
ha~e been shown to Catholic audiences and under the sponsorship of Catholic
schools and organizations. There was only a very limited number of plays
on the market which could be given on Catholic stages without giving scandal
in some way or other. Undoubtedly there was a need for a, Catholic theatre
and ,especially for publications of play.s suitable for Catholic stages.,

•

A circular 'letter to a number of nationsl Catholic ,organizations inquiring about the :need of a Ca:tholic stage resulted in theunani~ousstatement
that ·a, Catholic ,stage certainly was a need ,b ut a1,5,o thqt it ~as ilnpossible.
This did not discourage Father Helfen, but ,it made -him proceed carefully.
Step by ' step the movement moved on. ,He receiv~d personal w:ri tten recommendations for his work from about fifty bishops. Articles about his work have
appeared in about all Catholic newspapers and magazines and in many seqular
publications. He rns be bn listed in the "Who's Who in iunerica" for many
years.

TSANKS TO OUR lJii'!MBERS
vie take this opportunity to thank our members who year after year join
the Guild for their fine ,spiri t of co-operation. Every new membership and
renewal is an encouragement for us to continue our difficult work of
publishing plays for Catholic stages. Father Helien, the founder and national
president of the Catholic Drama.tic Movement, has now for over twenty-five years
worked and sacrificed for the Catholic parish and school stage. He has made
it his life work. He his given all that he has and is for this cause, and it
is t-he encouragement and cooperaticln of the members qf the Guild that makes
it possible for him and his co-workers ' to continue th1sdifficult work for
the Catholic stage.

CONDITIONS OF PRODUCTION
The actw.l possession of a copy of a play does not in any way include
the right to produce the play in any form. The right of p~oduct~on has to
be secured from the owner of this right who is, in case of a published play,
the publisher. It ;makes no di~ference wheth~r the play is. publis~ed in
printed form or mimeographed. The publisher, as the own&r of the play and
the right of 'p roduction, states the conditions under which a play may be
produced. ThesE. are called "Condition of Productions" or "Conditions of
Staging" and are usually printed on the first page' of, ,.t he book. 'The "Condition whould be read carefully and conscientiously complied with. Do not
get in conflict with the law of copyright and do not burden your conscience
by infringing upon the rights. of the rightful owner of this property.
The fact that many do it does not make it legal or right. On the contrary
this fact increases the damage done to th~ rightful owners, the publishers
and the playwrights.
The "C~nditionq of Staging" of the publications of the Catholic Dramatic
l'1ovement differ for royalty and non-royalty plays. Royalty plays require tID
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purchase of a set of copies and a certain amount to be paid for each perf<:1riTJ.ance'. This amount is called "Royalty". ' Non-royalty pla,.s require only·
the purchase of the set of copies.
THE ROYALTIES
The publisher states a certain amount of money which has to be paid
for each performance as a royalty. These royalties usually represent the
only pay the playwright gets for his w8rk. It also is intended to help
defray the expenses 'of the ptb lishers. Let us consider first the plq.ywright.
If anyone ever met one Whd got rich from these roYalties collected from
the productions given by the parish and school 'stage or the Little Theatregroups we would like to meet : that lucky person. ', Catholic playwrights ~re
unknown and unsung heroes. They give th~ir talent and labor so that others
may stC'.ge good a.nd (Hearl plays. They are entitled to the just wages of
their labor, but they do ·· not reeei ve it, because teachers and directors
who usc their property and the r esults of their labor do not pay them the
wages rightfully' due them. The playwrights complnin to the publisher~. All
the publisher can do iil t 'J infurm the playwrights that schools and dranatic
groups do not pay what they owe.

,

.

'THE 'CaTHOLIC: ]]w.Ji\.TIC GUILD

1: Free copies of plays - either 'f ive fuil evening plays, or ten

one act plays. (Single copies orily)

2: Reduced royalties on a+l roy~lty plays published by the Cath~tic
Dramatic Movement.
Two of the most difficult problems of the dir8ctor whenever he
wants to stage a play are the selection of the play and th~
royalty to be paid.
Membership in the Catholic Dranatic Movement (Guild) exp~res
after ' one year. "
MemberShip in too Guild makes the. selection of plays easy,
since each year you have the right to select .your free copie~. ,
These copies you keep and select from themwh~never you decide
to stage a play: In- a few years you will have built up a ' gopd
sized library of Catholic plays.

JOIN TIm CATHOLIC DRAMATIC GUILD
NOW! .

..

APPLICATION FOR MEMBERSHIP
in
THE CATHOLIC DRAMATIC GUILD

The Catholic

Dra~tic

P.o. Box 1336

Movement

Milwaukee 1, Wis. U.S.A.

Dear Father He1fen:
Enclosed find check
or Money Order
for $5.00 for
membership in the Catholic Dramatic Guild. Renewal ___ New
Name to appear on certificate of Membership:
NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE

Send me free copy of the catalogue for the selection of my free
Guild copies.
a:

I select for my free Guild copies the following plays:

Five

(5) full length plays

or Ten one act plays

(Single copies only)

PLAYS SELECTED AS FREE GUILD COPIES:

SIGNED:

-3FUr.; LENGTH .PLAYS

"HIS LIPS WERE SEALED"
Prize:
, :

•

by Rev.

:.i. Relfen.

3 Acts. 6 l-ien - 4 Women.

Copy, 65~; set of ten copies, $5.75 .
. Royalty per performance: Eenbers of the Guild $10.00
.
' .
Non l,~embers $20.00

The Play and its Characters: The well-ltnovm old story of "The
Victim of the Seal of Confession n I originally . wri tten by p'e,therSpillman was first dramatized by Msgr. Holw~!ek. The right of this
drama was bought , from the Herder Publishing Co. I by the Ce,tholio
Dramatic Eovement. , Dr. WIt. I:. Lamers revised it in 1934, but
intentionally kept the old , quaint apparanc e of the original drama
WhlCh reminds us to some extent of the old meloeram~tic form so
popular some decades a c o. The preeent play is rather a new verSion
than a mere revision o,f the old play. : In writing this new play
needs and reqUirements of the modern theatre have been the guiding
sp'lri t. TIle entire action of the play has been placed in on'e locality, the olcL Convent at St. Cle.i1"e, near ArIes, France. The
one sett~ng is a great advE'.ntage to the modern stage.
The play is written in short and snappy speeches. The ~ction
develop,S fast e.nd holds the interest. of the audience up to the last
moment. It is lively action and ' conversation avoiding the depressing mood which dominated the old play. The mood of this new play
is rather hilarious and even comical up to the last events of the
second act. It is priestly life in a small country pariSh surrounded by ordinary people of every day life. The third act, by necessi ty, is of a more serious mood, domine.ted by deep emot ions and strong
characters. The character of the priest is of a rather jovial
naturel but determin cd where duty is concerned. r.: adame Robiac is
the good old-fashionod mother, and f~ithful to tho last to her
prlest- son. Old Su·sc.nI)e 1 s tho fal thful hdusel:eeper. The two
young people are in general thOSE) of any generation, though in
particular they must act like thos e of the second half of the
nineteenth century, that is , marc restrained than young people of
our own age would act. .
It I S a powerful dro.ma, showing an old impressive story in modern
fashion, that "1il1 impress modern people with its bec.uty, truth, and
force~".ll action.
"GREATER LOVE THAll! THIS"

3 Ac.ts.

5 Men .:.. 1 ·:loInc.n.

Price: Copy, 60¢;set of 9 copies, $5.00
Royalty por performance: EcmboI's of the GU11d, $10 .. 00
Non 1!lembers$20.00
Cast: Jim L::urphy, a young boy of fourteen . Fr. Jim Murphy, the
same boy us a newly ordained priest . Bob Dill on,his boyhood ~hum,
Bob Dillon, the sO.me b oy as Cl. young man . I r. Yike Llurphbt I Jim IS
Father. Ers. Bridget Eu rphy , his mother . Pat i iurphy,brother. Ken
C I Donnell, n young man and formor boyl.oo(l chum of Fr. Jim IS.
This is a play on ~oc['.tion to the priesthood. It has been written
in a seminary and for u seminary, .:mo_ 0.ea18 '-ri th a seminarian frc'ffi
his clubhouse days before his entrance into the sominr.ry, to the i1£..y
of his First VIass. It i6 u story of c. true American boy, not n
ngoody-goodyll story. but D. he..,.mo_n' 6 story of life.

-4"NO:7 IS THZ TIL8 II

7 Men - 4 Women

Price: Copy, 75j£; sot of 1,2 oopies, 17.50
.
Royulty per performance: Members of the GUild,$lO.OO
Non Lembers $20.00
Cast: ~ncedonia ~illns-the colored maid. Barbara Rothwell-Kent IS
sister. Lerry Rcid-newspnpcrmc.n. Winkie-his stooge. Ann Roth\-1Tell-:
Kent's wife. Steve Koarns - a racketcer. Little Joe - one of his
henchmcn. Wilfred Lunson - District Attorney. Lontgomery Todd Chc..trmo.n. K~', te Greenaway - Chairlady. Crowd.
All the action take places in the library of Kent Rothwell's home,
Plnce: L~rge City. Time: The Present. Thc pIny is the powerful
dramntiostory of f1.. lawyer und a politician, of gangsters I1nd. of the ~..
special Presecuting Attorney, ~ racketeer and th0 District Attorney,
of [,, ' meddling Ci tl~ns' '. Comrni ttee nnd ' disturbod family l~fc - and,
of course, of news reporters I1nd r ."",dio nnnounccrs. It's honesty,
caught between the millstones of criminal I1nd crafty politicians,
but finally 0.11 onds well, they nrc tho kind of peoplo we meet in
our duily lifo, in our homos, our business pl~ces, in public and
in poli ticl1l life - honest men 'i'lho fi~t for noble princip~os nnd
good govcrmont, and cr1nino.ls not only I).mongst low go.ng(3ters but
also in high plncoa. It is democracy in aotion, with its good and
-1 t s bad ways.
"GILDED YOUTH"

by UD.rtil1 J.

Heymo.ns~

4 Acts. 7 Hen - 4 'Woi1len.

Price: Copy, 60~; set of 12 copies, $6.00
.
Royul ty por performunce: Members of the .Guild, $10.00
Pon l.i;~mbers, $20. Db .
Co.st: Bob Gordon, a modern youth; Jim Gordon, E2 devoted fathe r;
Di ck Gordnn, a asset to his fnther' I S ove .. draft; H.. rgaret Gordan,
Sister to Bo~) c.nd Dick; !.Irs. John Gord..'1.n, a WOr.lon of soc1 ... l nmbi tion ;
Randolph Vo.n Deroy, n crook; Betty C7rcc'l, n modern girl; Ott 0, the
~
butler; Goldstein, n merchant; Drogan, n police representutive;
Countess Du Prey, who solv ~; s the mystery.
.
Scenes: Act I, ~eception room. Act 2: Librnry. Act 3: The
as Act 2, Act 4, the sarlle LtS z"ct 1.

s~me

"Gilded Youth" is n ' pIny.' of and for modern youth and modern parents,
. has been sucoessfully pres~nted throu~~out the country for several
seasons. Around an intensely dramatic Situation the author has
woven 0. story of .:t f o,thor I s devoti on to his wayv/o.rd children. You
follow the dyugb. tor, ,.nrgc.rot , through tho play wi th tears a.nd
lo.ugh.tcr; you fear Van Da.roy, admi re Bob Gord.o.n, laugh o.t Otto,
rospl:ct Lrs . GordDin. All i nIl i t is a play of human hearts und
humnn int crest s.
'

"LIGHT CF

LOU~~',~S II

by !-klon

:~cC~b..;.

~

hctS.

15

i.:~~n

- 6 Women.

Pric(.: copy, 60f:; svt of ton copies" '5.00
. Ro~r2.1 ty per porforIrk'lnc\3; l.·;umbers af the G:lilCi.$IO.OO
.
.'
Non 1-iem'bers $ 20.00
C!!.st:'. Borri"clet'tc of Loutdes, . ~gtJd,'14; Fr'lncis Soublrous, hor- 'father;
Louise Sou'blrous, her moth,:r; To1ncttu, her younger sister; JennlInrle, llnd Justin, hvr younger broth Clrs; Jc.:mne Abadie, her cousin;
:;)r. Dozous. 1:. Dutour, t.'1.c mnyor; ~',~" Jncomot, the commissrtry'of police;
J~.1n B{.~ptiste. Lostr:l.~o, thu r0cci vur qf taxes; L I AbJe Pcyrnmele J the
P[, rish priest; Louis Bourriettc, c..' ':Jlind 'stone cutter;' the BIassed
Virgin; ]~:tcL.lne Bouho.rts, 1"1. villD.ger; a gendarme; sey-eral ~'illagere"
Scenes: Act 1, -:l'l(.;'grotto of Lourdes; 'Act")2: Scunel, the simp10 room
tho Soub,irous home; Sccnv 2; the g~otto, Act 3, The grottc.

which~forms

"The Light of' Lourdes' is the ageless story of Lourd0s ccntored
r.bout one of the fj rJt n:ir-'..claa, whic:h: occurred there. A blind man
regains hiE physical Sight nnd a skeptical man of science finds
spiritual vision rot the foot of l<o.ssabielle where the Blessed Virgin
first cnnouncQd hurself the ImrnQ.cul~.t.:' Conception. The prologue and
e.!.)iloguo present pilgrims of today, jour·neyin:. tc Lourdes t·.nd singing
the pro.i scOf Christ D.nd 'His 1:'Jth e r. In their rQ.nk s may be detected
the 'snme cihD.r".ote~·s tilC,t take PUI't in tn,] play proper~ the blind,
the ID~e, the doubting, the faithful, tho curious.

"

\

Price; Copy, 50¢i set of ten coples, $4.00
.
. Royalty per performnnco: Members of thcGGuild, $10.00
,
' N o n l.Iember s $20.00:

...

'

Cast: Unry, Jarirul, n lovable girl; Mnrtha, her worrying twin Sister;
Tommy Andrew Wolls, \7ho O\1'ms c. cho...in of·hotclsj Ethel Brant, a.
society girl in love with 7ornmy;' Lee Cr-ttne, managor of one of
Tommy's hotels;' J~ne V{est, who likes axei temont j Bud Carter, [l ten
room employee, l:"',rtin Thomas, a detective in love' w:t~h E~.h'l; ;.irt:l.
Lawson, mo colL,cts :,~ntl'1uo 8; SrJ ly th· tea. l~OOrr.. cook.
J

Settinb: Cherry Lane Tea Room.
J..inry nnd 1.1o.rtha Jordnrt nr"J detcrminvd to : Illnke their t'ea room
venture' a suoca'ss. They discover thc.t it 'isn't easy espccln1ly
v.men Lee Crane give s the~ erv.fty op )08i tion. Even cheerful E:'..ry
find's it difficult te', li.v0 '1P' to her motto, "Don't lot's wooryn-,
when her mysterious. jut ·.Jelovcd Tommy'd1s'lPPL::\£'9o Aotion of Down
Cherry L'1ne mov('s swiftly onwL~rd t:lrnUt~:l"'" humor, tragedy, nnd drDJIla.
to 0. hlghl~' satisfactory cndin6. High spots in the· play ore 0. chcrrypicking expedition a.n o.ttempted kidnapping J. and n scene in \1hich
Martha. o.Sf:lumes the role or 1,Iary wi th nlmost fa.tal results.

nHIRED GHOST"
Price: Copy $.$0; , Set of ,fourteencopies, $5.00 .
'
Royalties 'per performances: , ~mpersof the Guild, $10.00
,
, , Non M~rri.bers J $20.00
Castl Mr. and Mrs. Haig, proprietors of the Rose Briar Inn; Mrs. Finn, utility
Woman at the Inn; Mr. and Mrs. Finkbau:m j Mr,CQle; Mr. Lutz; Miss F'airchild;
Miss Sm?-leYi .Biggpi ' Dr. Lawson; gt}.es1;.s ,a ~ t.pe Inn; Cas.e1.~ the hired ~host;
Jones p.nd Smith,
,policemen . "
."
,,
, ,
.

,

'S'eene: The , Living room o'f :t~e hose 'Briar lim.' 'The: same- setting, is used throughout the play.
' '; ' "
' '
.
SYNOPSIS,: Competition forces the owners of the Rmse Briar Inn to hire a ghost
for the ' entertainment ' Of 'tbeiz: g,uests. They" ~a.rgained for one oniy, however
difficulties e'nsue when three 'sheeted individuals appear on the scene. The
solution ot the gqo,stly surpl\ls and the mere s~bstantial problems that confront
the ~ig~ consitute'~ the plot. in t~is liv~l,y com~dy.

"HOWDY FOLKS"

•

.' .

Price: Copy, ~.5b; , Set of ten ~opi~s, $4~5d
.
Royalty per performance: Members of ' the. GUild," S10.00; ~thersJ $20.00.
,

,

Cast: Sunny Creighton, a charming young radi'o broadcaster; Robert Hadley, her
uncle, an average business man; Mrs. Hadley, who wears the high hat; Ann Hadley,
their attractive daughter; Billy Barton, a reporter; Browster, a crook; Martha,
.linn's best friend; Stanley Janis, a misunderstood radIo announcer; James, a
butler who likes to exchan8t
~~ uniform fQr his employer's golf suit.
, '"
.
I
'
,

Scene: The living room of the Hadley home.
1ihe 'piay.'
,

The same setting is used throughout

SYNOPSIS: HOWDY FOLKS is',a: !wift moving co~ dy of 'a, modern family in which
high hats are taken off to commOn sense and natuB~l bumor. From the first
entrance to' the, last,' exit the , play' is delightfuli{'lively, It has had immense
success.
, ,
"OH UNCLE"
Price: Copy, $.50; ,Set of eleTen copies, .$4.09
Royalties per performance:$,: Members of" the .Guild, $10.00;

Other~j

$20.00

CAST: : Jim Barton, an unbelieveably stupid' cO"llege student; Dick Davis, another
;. : student and his friend; ~andaJ a negro house maid; Dobbs, a book agent;
Erasmus Growler, ,Jim's uncle '; Mrs. Davis, Dick's mother; Mary-J..nn, Jim's girl;
Dean Sniff; a PQliceman.
Scene: , The college apartment of Dick and Jim.
tro:oughout the play. ""
"

The same setting is used

SYNOPSIS: ON UNCLE is a clean, healthy comedy in great demand, for an
evening of genuine entertainment, stage this three-act farcet

...

-7"PROFESSORS PREFERnED"

Price; Copy, $.50; Set of nine copies, $4.00
Royalty per performance: Members of the Guild, $10.00;' Others,. $20.00
Cast: Amelia Berksllire, a self-made woman, owner of a boarding house; Patricia,
her niece; Betty, a telephone operator; ,Jane, a stenographer; Dick, Tom, and
Harry, Boarders;' Jimmy, a t~o-story man; Andre De Musset, a professor.
Scene: The Living room of the Berkshire boarding house. The same setting is
used throughout the play.
'0

"

;

Synopsis: A new boarder, a professor, is mista.ken for a thief and treated
rather roughly while the real thief goes about the house helping himself to
everything worth taking. PROFESSOR PREFERRED is a farce with a moral'beneath
its light surface.
1 '1

••

"RETRIEUTION"
Price: Copy, ~. 50j Set of twelve copies, $4.50.
Royalty per performance: Nemb6rs of the Guild,$lO.OOj Others, $20.00
Cast: Mark Vincent, who learns the meaning pf retribution; Anne, his Wife,
who is a woman of character; Roger, thei r adopted son with urdlcs to leap;
Arnod Klanet, Roger's real father who'is adept at acting a part; Alice Reanay,
who in loving Roe~r can define loyalty; Hugh Reanay, her father with a vulnerable
st~bborness; Cousing Louise, ~~rkts re lative, possessed of a kernel of s ense;
Thomas Powell, Anne's'lawyer who fortuna tely is mistaken ; Mehita le, a maid a bit too excitable"; Brothers, the butler, a "grand man, ma'am." Polly Barton,
and Dick Trent, friends of Roger and Alice with wit.
Setting:

Study of Mark Vincent.

The same setting is used throughout the play.

Synopsis: Anne 'Vincent's twen'ty-yeat- old secret is faced with exposure. Dare
she tell the formidable Mark that their adopted son, Roger, is really the child
of Arnod Klanet, her wweetheart of years ago,. and of Stella who -cam6 from tre
factory district? No" she cannot make this confession for Mark's hatred of
Klanet might bring ruin to young Roger. But Mark has refused his consent to
Roger's engagement to' Alice Reanay and -the refusal brought a look of boyish
desp~ir to Roger's eyes.
Is Roger, a coward as was his father, Arnod Klanet,
and will Mark's actions'against Alice start the boy along the downward path
that his own fatoor trod years ago? Arnod' s reappearance brings matters to a
climax. Roger finds manhood and Anne and Mark find' peace. The dramatic
situations in this play bring the audience to the edge of their chairs and the
humorous scenes make them relax in a bUrst of laughter. This play was successfully staged before purchase.
liTrE SUNPATH"
Price, Copy, $.65; Set of eleven copies, $5.B5.
Royalty per performance: Members of the Guild, $10.00; Others, $20.00
Cast: Wanda Rue, a charming girl who i ~ learning to live life over, Pat, her
good-natured twin brother; Mark, her older brother, embittered in youth; Sally,
a negro cook who has been in the Rue f amily for years; Dr. CollinS, a young
Physician; Major Chase; Rosemary, his pretty young daughter; Sam ,AlleD, typical
Georgie Porgie; Jane Cotter, a reformed goesip; Nrs. Potter, a wealthy woman
too busy socially to care for her daughter; Dolly Pott E::r, a littI.e girl who
cannot understand why mothers should be so busy.

.'-8-

Scene: A garden, simply arranged and used throughout t'he. play.'
Synopsis: The Rue family," Wanda" Pat and Mark, lose ,their fortune and come
eo live iIi sma]:l co'tlta'ge, the garden of which is the setting to this play.
Wanda and Pat begin to realize that life holds other compensattons than wealth
and comfort, but Mark can find no contentment i~l h':'s .Jlew life of work.. He
falls into .the :hands of Sam Allen, a croak·,. wro plans to use . him to win Wanda j
although Wanda is already engaged to Dr •. Collings. Clouds cover the Sunpath,
fCTr a while and only Dolly Potter is able to pierce them with a few rays of
sunlight. Dolly, herself is unable to understand why big folks .who love one
another do not say so. But finally everything tu~ns out ",ell for her and her
friends. The Sunpath is a play of many good laughs and many good lessons.

-a

"TCUN TALKIE"

Price: Copy, $.50; Set of twelve copies, $4.00
Royalty per performance: Members of the Guild, $10.00; Others, $20,00
Cast: Judge Carter, a meek husband; V~s. Carter, a determined wife; Ethel, the
elder ,daughter; Dot, her 6ister, a. senior l.n High School; geral<;i; the only
sorrj ,Suf3, his wife; wandy, the Carters" colored maid; Ruth' Balley, a friend of
Ethel. Dr. Gay, a small town doctori Sissy Carter, Judge Carter's sister;
Mr. Smith, a millionaire.
Scere: The Carters' living room.. The same setting is used. throughout the play.
.

, .

Synopsis: Town Talkie is a .humorous, wholesome play of mode~n family ~ife.
'Several worthwhile lessons are concealed within its gay, amusing plot. It is
eas, to stage· and has.achiev~d great popularity.
''WITHERED FLOWERS II
Price: Copy, $.50; set of twelve copies, $4.50.
Royalty per performarx:: e: . lvIemb('rs'~ of the Guild' &5.00; Others, $10.00
Cast: Georg~ Stein; Mrs. Stein; Paul, their son; Donna Berkley, the gardene~s
daughter j , Sa·lly: Rockford., Paul's ,fiancee; Jack Westley, a· gentleman of leisurej
Chauncey Rutherledge, an Englishmanj Wilkins, Stein's secretary; Hobo Jim, an
outcast; Ja.-sper, ·Negro Butler; Ma{ldy, Negress senrant. "
ScelY:l: Act 1, Flower garden. Act~: Library.
years later. Act 4,· same as Act l~

.
Act 3:

,.

Sam6 as Act 2, several

Synopsis: . The plot of Wither.ed Flowers is wove~ about a blind girl, Donna
Beekley, who falls in love with Paul Stein, her chilc.h(')od pla.ym.at.e a.nd son of
a m~l1ionaire. Through the inte::'veai:.i-Jn of .his mother ~ ho~J9'ler Faul becomes
engaged to a girl of his own t;ocial position. At 'thE: Gutbreakof the war Paul
enters the service of his country, !'E~urning home after t.he Armistice as an
invalid, apparently a hopeless one. His fiancee breaks her engagem~nt, but
the blind girl remains loyal to him and the play ends happily.
"WITHOUT ARISTOCRACY"
Price, Copy, $.50; Set of fifteen oopies, $5.00
Royalty per performance: Members of the Guild, ~19.00; Others, $20.00
Cast: James Hudson, a wealthy, domineering business map; Hal Judson, his son,
a likable person; Carrine Hudson, a pampered daughter, ~ar;L Stevens, a middle

-9aged man who has worked hard all his life; Mrs. Stevens; Frances Steven~, an
attractive gir l of twenty three; ~rk Stevens, a gay , irrestponsibl~ son;
Jimmy Stevens, a boy's boy; Jean Stevens, fliChty and seventeen~ Joseph Carson,
shrewd and cunning; Edwards, the butler; Elsa, the maid; Joe Smith and Bill
Wright, reporters; Charles,a timid servant.
Scens: Act I, the Stevens living room.
Act #3, same as Act 1.

Act 2. Library of the Hudson home.
,

.

,

Synopsis: Mark Stevens engagement to Corrine Hudson is announced at a party.
James Hudson, Corrine1s father, apposes t he match becaus& the Stevens family
is nov~au riche . Hudson secretly hires JosepR Carson to start competing restaurants to undersell Stevens and put him out of business. An interesti~ and
dramatic stoty unfolds as Stevens disoovers 'Hudson's hypocricy.
l

"LET NO MANII

Price: Copy~ $.50. Set of eleven copies,$4.40
Royalty per performaooe: Hembcrs of,the Guild, $10.00; Others, $20.00
Cast: Barbara Hunt, ~o wa ~s her marriage to be permancent. Dick Htmt, her
husband, who is office manager of thl:: Macke;y factory . Grandpa H1int, Dick ' s
gfandfatrar, a wis€. old man of shrowd philopophy. Terry Mackey, Barbara1s
young brother in need of steadying influ~nc~s; arjorie lack6y, his younger
sister with a will of her own . Paula hackey ,mother of Barbara,Ter 'Y, an:l Marjorie. James Mackey, her divorced husband, owner of thE; Mac cy factory . Rita
Mackey, his present wife with a superior atti tua)e. Peter GrI;;f,Ory, employment
manager of the 11ackey factory, a man interested in tha workers. Elsa TuckGr J a
budding Communist; Morgan Eastly, a Communist who acts as a Mackey for~man.
Guards (non- sp aking) Strickers (off-stage)
Scene :

Living room of the Hunt bungalow.

One setting throughout the play.

Synopsis: LET NO HAN is an exciting hi ghly dramatic play based upon the
problems of the children of divorce, trouble betw~en employer and employees,
and communism • . Each character has his own personal difficulty, all of which
difficulties culminate .in the breath-taking climax . A labor st,rike and the
disappearance of ~he leadi~ character add to tbe susPense of the drama.
Let No V~n offers a spleridid opportuhity for character work as well as a guarantee for real entertainment.

Price: Copy; $.50. Set of fifteen copies l $5.00
Royalty per performance: Mambers of the Guild, $10.00; Others, $20.00
Cast: Messenger or Doctor; Christ the Lord; Everyman, Fellowship. Kindred.
Cousin. Riches. Good Deeds. Knowledge. Confession. Beauty. Steength. Discretion.
The Five Wits. (one person) An Angel. Two Monks.
Scene: A forest or garden.
Costumes: While hisoorically the correct costumes for this play are probably
those of the period used in Shakespeare 's Hamle~, it can be effectively staged
in flowing robes on a Grecian pattern, or in modern dress . The settings and
costumes should, of course, be kept consistent with each other . The allegorical
characters, Strength, Good- deeds, Beauty, Riches, ~veryman - may be costumed
according to the costume notes on the s.venth page of the Year 1939- 40.

-10Synopsis: This old universal story of Everyman and his experiences is to11 in a
new and orginal' manner. . Its beauty, and pageantry are ever a source of .joy. to
all who -sees hiniself mirrored in Everyman.
'.
"BEAUTY"
Price: Copy, $.50. Set of fiteen copies, $5.00
Royalty per per formance: Members of the Guild, &10.00;

Otre~s,

$20.00

Cast: Count Victorio. Agnes, his daughter. Count Antonio. Baron Gernando •
• Baroness Veranda. Viola, Tulpa, am Rosa, maids of honor to Countess Ag~s.
Sunlight, her guardian angel. St. Agnes, her patron Saint. Philippo, a gage.
Augustino, a jester. a Witch. AmanQa., a fisherwoman. Renata, a fisher girl.
Scene: Act 1, the interior of Count Victorio's . oastle • . Act 2. The shore of
a lake. Act 3. The same.
Synopsis; The plot is historical, the idea modern, the tendencf somewhat religious.
Comedy is provided by a jester and a Bage. The purpose of the play is the
presentation of genuine Beauty of body and soul as sho~ in the battle qf life.
It may be played by a. ITIixed or all girls' cast. '
"A 'D AY\vrrn OUR ,MOTHER"

'Price: $;50. Set of ten copies, $3.50.
MusiC, copy, 35¢. Five copies,$1.40
Royalty per performance: Members of the GUild, $10.00; Others, .jp20.00
Cast: ·A "friar. Joseph, a young man tor young woman, if desired) His mother.
Mary, his youngest sister. Margaret, his ' older sister. Catherine, a young girl.
several younf women. Altar 'boys. Flower ~rls. Mistress of the ,Virgins of the
temple. Virgi~s of the Temple (four or more) the child Mary. Arcbangel Gabriel.
The Virgin l'lary. The Child Jesus. The Queen of Nay. A guardian angel. Mrs.
Thorne. Angels, fairies, and choir.
Scene: A secluded place of pilgrimage before a chapel.
Synopsis: A DAY WITH OUR MOTHER is the story of a young man and young woman
who fall away from their home ties and their faith and are brought back to
them through the prayers, of their motaer and the intercession of t~eBl. Virgin.
The simplicity of the plot is enhanced by its poetic setting and presenta,tion.
Although it contains both male and female characters, it may be staged by an
all-girls' cast.
"JOAN OF ARC"
Price: Copy, $.50. Set of ten copies, $4.40
. Royalty per peltfonnance; Members of the Guild, $10.00; Otrers, $2n.oo
Cast: Joan of Arc. St. Michael. st. Catherine. St. Margaret. King ,Charles of
France. Sir Pierre. the Duke of Bedford. The Archbishop. Courtiers.
French and English soldiers. Peasantry.
Scenes. Scene 1. Joan's v.ision, eKterior of an anci~nt building. Scene: 2:
Joan at Chinon, her meeting with King Charles. Scene 3. Joan at the gates of
Orleans. Scene 4: The crowning of the king, interior of the cathedral o Scene 5:
a simplay furnished room. Scene 6: a court. Scene 1: Market place of Rauen.
Scere 8: Joan I s canoniza tion~

-11Synopsis: JOAN OF ARC presents attractively and effectively the tragic history
of the Maid of Orleans, one'of 1:.,he best loved saints of the Catholic Church.
It requires an hour and a ' half
two hours for playing.

or

"

''WITHIN THE In W"

Price; , Copy, $.50. Set ~iten,~qpi()S, :$4'~OO '
Royalty per performance: Members of the'Guild, $10.00; Others, $15.00
Cast: Mary, dign~fied,very much in,earne~t, age 22. Alice, sweet, simple
resourceful. ' age 19.' Aunt lielen, ~ practical, kind, 'Ilii.ddle aged woman. Rita,
quick, Witted, ' enthusiastic, naiv,e"age 18.• Nora, an Irish maid, devoted,
irrestistible. 'Nellie, apparent.ly a slow-'witted but capable cook. Mrs. Dew'berry Wintergreen, quite the town gossip. Miss Hamilton', a' week-:end guest,
apparently nonchalant but amiable. Miss Graham, a.nother week-end ~e:st who is
apparently very absentmi~ed.
mystery comedy in 5 ',short '; ~c,ts. 'The ' last ,~ct is not essential 'to the story
of tha play:a.nd may be omitted: "HQw~'Ver far practical eduaational reasons it
may be,',used to grea.t adyantage, ~€ l$tive this' to the directgr ~o decide upon.

J,.

.

. , ·f.

..

,The stOry .of ' the play 1'5 a 'v~rf ' inte~estin:gone.[,hree · ~ls "of college age
decide to rUh'a ' bo~rding housE; ' durin'g the summer ,v acation, n<;>t so much for the
purpose of making money, but to get richer 'in practical experience. ' In fact,
they get more exciting €:xPeritnce than they bci'rgaire d for. The story proceeds
from- false suspie'ions .t.o the !inal c~pture of the true criminal. 'The plot of
~ ' the,p'lay is 'mystery. ,There ,is ar:t ,Irls,h maid,'a law-witted cook, ;the high hatted
town 'gossip', three livelY, and lovely girls and~two weiman - detectives. Which
,'- bne is the c'r ook?
I

Each one of the nine characters is distinguished in its: particul~rcharacteristics
shoulC: be·emphasized. The success ' of the playas 'a,comedy, oreve~ a farce,
Idepends very much on- tpe cparacters, though the suspense of the many mysterious
situations and t~ . generaL susp:l.,cion tc1wai-ds several of' :the characters will
holdthe ' interesto~tha " audience.
'"
.',
"
'.

. . .' .

.

'

I

\

'

YOUR

ORDER . RECE1\~

'-,

'But you forgot ' to~nclos~ the' remi:ttappe. - This .puts .1lS in"a
difficult situation. Our rule is ' that 'remittance , mus~ be , s~t
with each order a nQwe a y the p~stage'. Perhaps the- remitt~nce
amounted only t o a f ew cents., I t would.hav~ b:en easy ~ include
a few cents, coins, or stamps, if yo~ d1d n?t want itO ~+te a
ch ck
But f or us it means that We have to advance the postage
for m;iling the copy or copies, that ~e hav~ to send a bill with
more postage and labor, and, very often seve~al bills_, ~ll this
is an unnecessary loss in money, labor and t1tne, and f1nally you
have
pay the copi es anyhow in addition to the postage for
mailing. Your f a ilure t o enclose the fu~l remittance, whether
big or small, ' with your o~der means a corisiderabl~ and unnecessary
l oss to you a nd me . Perhaps you think your loss 1S small, but
multiply it by a f ew hundreds or thousands and you will get an
idea of our loss. '
",

'.
"

·.
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CHRISTl:AS PLAYS
"THE GIFT CF :70RDSn

by Constance Golden Sontag.

:3 Acts, All women.

Price; copy, 65;; set of S' copie~ ~,J5.00
Ro~ral ty per performan<re,:I!embel"'s Q>f the Guild $10.00
Non Members ~ ;20. 00
An ideal Christma s play for g1rl*s schools ~ High Schools and
Colleges . One of those beautiful plays -of ·the middles Ages, so
much liked by teachers and stUdents of our hiGher schools - miracle
plays, where miracles are not believed in, but ,come true though in
an unexpected way .
'
.
An old legend of a miracle that happened Yea.rs ago is the bac!-cground
of the play. A new miracle that actually happened is the story 0 f
the play. A lovely ~tory , of convent life in centuries long past.
But still the characters are. the same as those of today, because
they are human, good and bad, lovely and reproachful, proud and
humble', honest and full ot; trickery. , Needless to say, that honesty,
andhr.rmility tpiu~ph. 'rhe play takes place in a Dominicaih Convent,
but might .as well be changed to any kind of Sisters. No name of the
order he.s , &0 be m.elltioned, if so preferred.
CAST: Lothe'r Superlor~. Siste,r Beatrice • . Giulia., a lay novice.
The Choir Iastress, Sister Clarice. l.;istress of 'the Novices,
Sister Maria. I<Iadonna Laura, A Florentine Lady and sister of the
Mother. Sister Angela, Sister EaCl.da1ina, Sister Francesca. A friend
of the Nadonna Laura,· and. several other Florentine Ladies, Sisters
of the order and lay novices. .
Setting: The room of the Eother Superior oj;' a Dominican Convent
in the city of Florence. The room is si~ply furnis:'led.' Act III:
The Chapel of the Convent. Infuis scene, the theatre 'becomes the
chapel, the stage becomes the alta.r of the chapel, and the doors
tha t lead into the theatre become the doors leading into the chapel.
It is a short time before the beginning' of the Christmas Eve. sr
service. The ~ors of the. chapel have no~ yet ~een opened to the
public. The chapel "tself is in h~:tlf-sha:dow, thti white altar
pieces show up .s harply in the gloom. In back of the hltar is B.
tall pictur~ of the Vi rgin and Ch:tld, no'w obscurely dark. " T~ivo
doors, half concealed lead f~"om the altar . . On right end ,left
walls are pew's for the choir._ Steps, lead from ·the center aisle of
the theatre to the . stage.
>

"B3:THLZrtJ:L"

by Dr. ".7m. l:I. Lamers. ' :3 Acts. I? lien - 1 ":'loman.

Price: copy, 60¢; set of t en copies, ~5. 25
, Royalty per performance: : U6mbei"s' of the Guild ~lO.OO
,,
. ..
. ' :
,
l-ion .M embers it;l20.00
Cast:The Prologue; Rema, servant to Balthasar; Benedad, servant to
Balthasar; Balthasar, king and wi seman; the three l'iagi: Juda, Gideon
and Jesse. shepherds; Casper, and L~elchior, kings and wiseman; an
innkeeper; two travelers; DaVid, a boy; Benjamin, brother of David;
Joseph, fother father of Christ; EarYJ the mother of Christ.

•

I

-13Scenes: Act 1: Scene' 1; outsid~ ,· the dris'e~t tent of Ba1tha,sar, at
night; Scene 2: upon the pl~ins of Bethlchern~ a wee~ , before the
first Chrlstnas; Scene 3: the ede;e of the. desert tne week before
the first Christmas . . Act 2: Scone 1: outside a house in Jerusalem,
the second evening before th.e flrat Christmas, Scene 2: wi thin the
inn at Bethlehem, Chri st::as -:ve. Scene 3: The fic Ids nee.r Bethlehem,
Chr~stmas Eve.
Act 3: Scene 1: Upon the plains of 3ethclchem a few
minuted later; ' Scene 2: the stable at :;et:'11chcI:1, a f~":l miilU '~es
lat-er.
.
,
"Bethlehef.'l" is the story of the ilsemen., a drama of the first Chr
" . Chrl stmasbeautiful, impressing, edifying. It portrays the journey
of ~he LaGi, the appearance of tho Star of Bethlehem, and the
arri val at the humble birthl'ilacc of Chri st, ending wi th the tiagnificat.
ItTHE KIHG'S JOijGL:':UR "

by Sister

I;~ary

Donatus.

3 Acts. 91Ion-2Y1omen

Price; copy, 50. ;; sct of ten coples $3.50
Royalty per performance: Eembersof the Guild $10.00
.
. . Hon Hcmber s ~20. 00

.." .

Cast: The Oldest, the father Abbot; the Youngest, filled "ith the j
joy of life; the lay broth~, old in experience; tho King; the Lady
Prideful; Sir Fame; tho . Jongle.u r, "w1ser than wise menu; the
peasant, girl •
.'

Scene: the' chaptat room of an old-world monastery, 11 0' clock
Ehristmas Eve. There is an interval of . one'hour between Act" II
and Act III.
"The King's Jongleur" is beautiful in every way, story', words,
scenes, stage and lighting e'fects. It has ~ en played by high
schools anc":. colleges, and by parishes and other societies and has
found uni ve:i:'sal approval. It may be sta ged by an all-male, all
female, or a mixed cast. ·.~1hen produc ed by an all-male cast, Le,dy
Prideful is changed to Lord Prideful and the Peasant Girl becomes
the Peasant Boy.
#

"THE j .OTH.:R OF CUP.

..

~~VIOUR"

by ,Rev. II. Helfon. 201.icn-40Women.

Price: copy, ' 50~; sot often'copies, $4.00
Roya.l ty per performance: l::embors of the Guild $10.00
,
"
'
. Non Members ~20. 00
Cast! Modern play - Granny; lIother; l.ary; Rose. Bilblcal play Blessed Virgin, Veron1c(l; Rebecca; Judith, Temple Virgins; Anna, the
prophetess; Simeon; Jesus at the age of ~'17el ve; Doctors of the law;
(non-speaking) Faith, Hope, ~ove, symbolio figures; 15 girls, representing the mysteries of the Rosary. P,r eCiominantly women f s cast.
Scene: First stage - Ilodern livi ng room. A few furniture pieces
are needed. Second stage.~ a neutral cyolorama througnout. The
few minor changes as indicated i n the text are made wh1le the second
curtain is closed a.nd th~ Dlodern play goes on o~ \ tbe first stage.

-14Sjr nopsls : Introductory scene - nThe }\osary", apoetlc pageant of Faith,
hope and Love, and the fifteen mysteries. The llodern Play - :.~ o(l. erll
family life with its joys and Borrows, comforted and strengtheneQ
by religious motives. 111.e Biblical Play - the scene of the joyful
I':ysteries , .conclu,a.ed by a lovely scene of the Holy Family in Nazareth ·
"A SONG IN THE llIGHT"

by Hary Joy ('Sis:ter 1.1. Ignatius) 3 Acts IU ddle Age s.

Price; copy; 50¢; Bet qf ten copies $4.25
Royalty per pe1'formanoe: I.1embers of the Guild,,$lO.OO
,
.
Non Hembers $20.00
Cast: Lord of Ylhitby, Lady of 71hitby, Jester, Lady Ether, Lord
Egbert, Lady Egbert, Lady Elfreda, Lady Editha 1 Caedmon, Angel.
(speaking) Choir, Lords and Ladies, and Commoners. Any number of
players may take part il1 the play. It can also easily be staged
by an all women's cast.
'
Setting: Act 1: The great hall in the Castle ~f Y~itby. · Act 2:
The stable of Whitby castle or the Servant's room in the stab!e.
Act 3: the sC.me as act 2. Time: l.i i ddle Ages. Act l,Christmas Eve.
Act 2: Christrilas ~J1ght. Act 3: Chris tmas mor~ing.
Synopsis: Peetry. pageantry, songs, tableaus, and a very interesting plot oonstitute this beautiful and artistic play. It reminds
us of the very popular play, "The King's Jong leue". Those who h ~tve
staged this play will also like IIA Song in the Night II. Again ' it is
the low and humle that finds happiness on Christmas. Caedmon, the
oow-heard boy, who cannot Sing, ridiculed and punished, is finally
the hero and sings to the Christ Child.
"THE REAL CHRISTl.AS SPIRIT"

by J.L.Drolet, a modern ChristI'!las
play in S Acts. All Hen Cast.

Price; copy, 60~; set Of ten copies, $.5.00
Royalty per performance: Members. of the Guild,$12.50
Norilleml;>ers $20.00
Cast: Hr. Dorey, l)ead of, the Dorey Efg. Co.; I.ir. Johnson, his
assistant. I:Ir. Gregan, l.'lr~ Campbell, I:r. Sterne, Staff advisors ' of
Dorey lOfb . Co.; Sam, the janitor . Bobby, an improverishe d newsboy.
Chuc!t , George, Jim, ne ~sboys.
r . Burns, Dorey's secretary.
lO
r. Dunbar , manager of a clothing store. tir. Stanley, h1s friend.
Hr. Roeland, 30bby ' e father; Office boy.
I

Setting! Act 1: Exce,cuti ve offi oe. of the Dorey Mfg. Co. Act 2:
street corner. Aot 3: Room 1n the home of a poor family. Time:
Act 1: Afternoon be·f ore Christmas. .Act 2: Chri stroas Eve. Act 3:
Later on Christmas Eve.
A fine, interesting and elevating Christmas play for an all 1:. Cast.
It shows the real CAristmas spiri t among businessmen, the love and
sacrifice of a poor boy for his father and the father's honesty in
a too often dishonest business world. A real tr1.le to life play
that will arouse great interest and the real Christmas sp1ri~.
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"CANDLES

BU~NING"

by Edr"aina :Fallis.

Price: , cOpy, 50i~;' set of ten copies $4.50
. Royalty perperformaI)ce; Eembers of ' the Guild, $10.00
Non Members $20.00
Description: As the audience ! enters the , aud~ torium, they see a stage
empty except for e. long bench c,o vered wi th a~ d~rk ra['u UpR and two;
candelabra which stand on either side of a dark · blue curtain which
hides a second stage. On the second stage - beyond the curtainis the Nativity scene. This is the simple stage setting.
Scene 1: Theme ' - Lighting of the Candle. A blind girl receives
her sight at the manger. A burning candle is given to her as the
symbol of love, taught to' men by , the Christ · Child. Whereever this
can"cne burns or lIght s others: there 1s happiness,. The light is
carried through the Eqj;es E'.nd shows its effent on various groups of
men. Cast: 5 choir angels; 2 attenttlng angele; I.~ary, Joseph, David,
Judi th'. ' ·.sc'ene 2:. Theme - , The light of the Poor.Mlln and the Riph
Man. Cast: 5 choir anGel's; Poor' Han and his wife,; Rich man and his
wif~;
JU(w' th; 2 at~enaing angels. Scene 3: Theme - 1Jho is my
Neighbor? Cast: 5 chOir ange~s and. 2 attending' angels; Ua,n v~i th
dancing bear; Villagers going to fair.; Peddler, J.'I an wi thaccordian;
Man who fell among the thieves; !:ian with puppet show, his Y1ife;
Old woman; Pierrot who ca1':;,"'ie8 light; Pierrat'tle;. Lawyer. ;"n
orlgil:uil "Pedd);'e r l S Song". usedln this' scene is p ,r inted Wi th music
in :th'e text-. ' 1S ce'ne '4: ' Theme - Kindness to Ailimals. Cast: The.
angels as before. A boy: A man who carries' light. :111i te Rage,
Skippy; Spot; Tots; Black Rages (dogs) Sigl1 han and another boy.
The dogs are played by boys~ . Scen~ 5: Theme - Service to Humanity.
Cast: Angels; Roy; Girl; rJ.:randfather; . Grandmother; l :other;Father;
Chil9-; Red Cross; Yloma.n - carrying, Ligpt. Scene 6: . Theme - Tolerance. C!lst : Angel s; Chuck; ~ Lax; Sid; Jan; 2i11; Harry - Baseball
players. Scene 7: Theme - 1I·.7hatsoever. Things" ••• Cast: Angels;
Grandmpther - , carri
. es Light.
. Fother I Father, Children.
.
~

It is not necessary to give 'all thes~ scenes. If for any reason,
diffi'Culties in presentation will arise in any scene, except, Scene 1,
it may be omitted. Each one of the scenes 1s indepenclant froru the
others, but ' can be understood only after Scene 1· he,S been shown.
The author has "'ork'ed out all details o..f production; Setting , ' light,
effects', propertie s, second curta1;ll (w1.th drawing of E.r anger.len't ~
properties,secbnd curtain,' the pupp et show. ( also with illus -c r a tfon,
costumes, music) All these articles a nd 111ustrat+ons are printed
in the book of the play.
"HkRRY ' DEE"

by Dr. 7im. V. Lamers.

3 Acts. 10 l.ien and two ·women.

Price: copy 00;;; set of twelve _copl,es, . ;jp~.OO _ . .
"
Royalty per performanco: l> mbcrs of tbe Gu~ld, ~5. 00
Non bembers $20.00
. .

.

Cast: James Dee; Ca gget, his butler; Nugellt,. a lawyer; .. Harry Dee,
nephew to James; I·;rs. Raynor~ Ha rry (s nurse' Harold, her son; Louise,
. John Donnel'; Scrcggs,
her daughter; the cook; ; ~Qm Playfar; Percy'
. ~Vynn;
..
a villa go boy; a olerk; a p oliceman .

~

-16-..

Scenes: Act 1: The library ,of . Ja1lJes 'Pee, ChristM.s Eve. 1890.
Act 2: Scene 1: outside the station of St. IJIary's Kansr.ts, the
following October; : . Scene . 2: 'Ulc icc crea:m parlor at St ...Jiary's the
following .April. Act, 3: Tl'le. lib~a.r:Y " o.f James Dee, two years latter
the~ time of Act L
Synopsis: the play is ,based on the well-loved ,b ook by the Inter
Father Finn. ,f?ince part of the, play concerhs , <l1ristmas, ',Harry D~e
is ideal for that time,.
.>-

"Nature's Ju
"NATUru;' S JUBILATEII

"

13.Y ~ School Sister of N,o tre Dame. 25, gornen, .':
,,
"
" .
A Pageant.
J~rlce: copy, ' 40¢; set of ten copies, $3.50' ,
Rqyalty per perf,o rmance: L;emoers ·of the Gul1d, $~.OO
Non Lembers , $10.00 , . "
'\

Cast: 25 chara.ctera, '
th~Iri " ~ '~ E[trth, Air, Fir:e, Angel Guardian
'of" the F0ast, Sun, 1:ios>r, \7ator, ~tc. and other irttportal',lt chnr,:cters.

among

... .

I.

Scene: Either a Christm..'1.s crib ' scene, or an alta:r scene" (lepending
~pon the time, of :f<?D.r .i t ,·~· is , pro~uced. .
"
The Air, W~terf liQ~ni Sun, Earth, and ,i ndeed; all of N
together to, wor's nip their Creator and ~ingi .,th0 new
born Babe of Bethl,~hern., The costumes and settings make this delightful litt10 pagea,nt
,one of .p1ctur0sque
beauty.
, ,"
.
"
,
.
Synopsis:

Natur\~joln

'

.

.

t ' .,

'

, NON ROYALTY PLAYS

nBILLY'S

l;~IRACLE

Pr:tce:

II

, by Si ster Eary
. . John, '0. S. 'F', I:Iodorn Chri strons
Pl'o.y, .1 act.

COPYI

-40;&j set of 5 0091'os, $1.75.

No r.oyo.lty.

Gnat: lIother, "Billy, ;Dennies, A. ,delivery boy.
. ,.
1W - . 3I-i~
Setting: ' A ~oom ina poor widow's' homo. Time: Chrls1:;1mnsEve.

.

Synopsis: The lovely story of t:'. ,p o.ti ent poor widow ~nd her t wo
sons. ·Dennis · ':mdkes 0. desperate :e f f qJ;'t to sup )ort the familYI while
little Billy places his trust in 't 4 e Infa nt J 9sUS cvon if a miracle
is . required; . In the . backgrounci, t here is a Sis tor who helps the
"mi~o.clb" corne : true~ .
'
"HEAVEiJ IE YOUR. H:ZART"

by Bnbel Crouch. A modern Christmas Play
l_ .Act.
. 4 l,i - ; 3 ·~V.

,Price: . coPy', · 40¢; · set of ' ten copios$3.50 • . No royalty.
Cast: HiIw Hurphy - a' caretaker of the Rand estate. Hario - his
w1fe. ,Oathy - daughter. Ge n e - s on. Grandma i,:Iurphy, Mo.rgarot
Rand:'" 0.. b ored Miss. ' ' Tom Ra nd - 0. restless brotp:er. yna Allison 1 c.r &aret' s f r,.end . , Rona ld , Allison -. her brother.,
Soo'ting: ~ The shabby living room of : the Murphy cottage. Time:
Christmo.s Eve.
I

-17Synops1s: , Th1,s play, partrays wpat the t1 tIe 1ndicates - thB.t true
Christmas will bring. Heaven, into ,.your Heart. Thi s happiness does
not conSist 1n riches and comfort of 11fe, but in the ~atisfaction
bf doing good to . others.
"THE LI!rTLE RED V/AGON"

By l\!ary 'Helene Roszella., A ,modern Christ-

mas Play. One act.
Price:

copy,40~;

set of ' ? copies, $2.50

Cast: Father Henry; Father Joseph; Brother Joh;n; Brother James;
Officer O'Shanessy; Eichael C'Shanessy. All E. Cast.
Setting: The office of Eather Henry in a Franciscan
Time: Christmas morning.

l~onastery.

.. .

SynopSiS; A little incident in a boyls life. A view into monastic
-life. An interesting story v.rith a surpr1.sing ending. ," ~ fine little
play for little und big boys on Christmas. It has been given for
many years by C. 3. DeEill over 8.' Hollywood , radio station-,
"LITTLE NELLIE'S CHRISTl.,,;.AS DRE.Cl,.l.i"

by Rev.H. Helfen.1'1usic by: H.
Zuschneld. Operetta for children

Price:cqpy, 40~; set : of ten cop ies,~3.50.
Music: copy, 85':; 3 copies, ~2.50 .

No royalty.

Cast: Little Nellies; the sandman; the Angelr, Jumpl.ng Jaok; Dolly;
six gingerbread men;, ,Santa Claus or the Chri~tmas angel; The 6hild
Jesus; four brownies; 'and number of brownies and angels.
. ...
Scene: A. qhild t s play~ooin.
Synopsis: Any number of children may take part 1n this charming
children IS operetta for the Christmas season. Little 'Nellie, While
playing with he doll and waiting for t he coming of the Child Jesus,
falls asleep . In her ~reams her dolly, he r ' jumping jack and se~er a l
gingerb rea d men come to life and play, Sing , and dance. Santa Claus
and the brownies come to her -dth man y lovely gifts . Finally the
Child Jesus Himself comes and bles ses the lit t le girl and her
Christmas tree. Little Hellies l Christmas Dream is a beautiful
play for children, one which will increase their understanding of
and joy in Christmas. If desired, the musical parts may be eliminated.
ItYU\.NDERIHG CHRISTLAS CAKES"

by Rev.

z.~

.

Helfen.

6 Women. 1 Act.

Price; copy, 25t; set of six copies, $1 .. 30 • • No royalty •

. '

.

Cast; llrs. Clancy, owner of a boarding house; Peggy, Lena, Hargic
and Olga, boarders; Anna, a maid. Scene: A simply funished r6'o:n.
Synopsis: This is a humorous 11 ttl,e play appropriat;e for a Chrls"!;mas program or for a gathering, at Christmaa ,time. I,t . tells a,sto:t'~
of two girls who quarreled over a red rose and· were conciliated b:r
Christmas cakes.
"

.... 18-

liTHE' l'.:YSTERY OF

CHRI~TllAS"

by Rev. !II. Belt.en, revised, by Dr. M.
Lame·rs.· 1 Act. No roye.lty:,
P,

Price; copy, 40pt set of ten copi.e s $3.60.

10 Len - 20 Woman

Cast : Pilgr im, a mode r n pagan j the guardian angel of Pilgrim; the
Archang el Gabriel; . The Bl. Vir gin (singin "part) St . Joseph , (nonspeakinr; part) four shepherds; shepherd b oy and r;irl; any number
o f angels . (one speaking. the other s singing parts) Sc.ene : Anyvmere .
II

The ~:~ yst ery of Chri stmas (I is a new kind 0 f religious play adapt eo_
fron t;"e mystery ' plays of the ":iddl e Age& and modified to modern
tastes. Pilgrim , a modern pagan is .' led to happiness 'in the Cave
of Bethlehem . Artistic and lovely scenes characterize the play.
"TilUE SPIHIT OF CHRIST::AS"

by fi:. G. Flaherty. 3 Acts. No royalty_
3 Ken - 5 VToInan.

Price;: copy,' 35}t; ' set of eight $2.30

Cast: Mrs. Smith, a rich widow; Bobbie Smith, her only son;
lv.i.arguerite and Lildred, her daughters; Ers. Paul Brown, a ppor woman;
Willier,her son; Bess, her daughter, Paul, her husband.

o

Scene: Act ' 1, the rea~-"1ng room in the home of Lrs·. Smith, Christmas Eve. Act 2: The dining room in the home of Mrs. Brown, Christmas: Eve. Act 3:' The 'same as Act. 1; Christme.s Da.y~
This is a IJlodel"n Christr.1as play of a woman \vho teaches her children
that' it is better to give than to receive. To mrute a full eyenlng
program add a one-act play to liThe True ''Spirit . of Christ~asll.
"LITTLE ROBERT I S RZWARD"

by E. G. Flaherty.

Ho royalt y. :3 boya-lgirl.

Price: copy, l5)t; s'et of' f0ur copies $.50
Cast:· Robert Dearie, a crippled boy; John Lichty, his companion;
James Lathrop, a friend, an angel.
ticene: An old attic in ~
Chicago tenement. \
'
nLi tti'e Robert IS Revlard ll is a scene from the ·l'1fe· of a poor newsboy.
It is interesting, touclling and wholesome.
IlPRCPHZCIES FULFILLEDII
Price:

by Sister l:ary Adelaide, S. S. C.H. No royalty.

one copy, 35st; set of ten copie s, $3. 00

5 Len - 7 I'Vomer.

A 6hristmas pagee. nt in four dramatic episodes and one tableau.
. '·Cast: .. The Virgin Mary; Archangel Gabriel; St. Joseph; St. Elizabeth;
Namaan, the innkeeper; Leah, his T:-:rife; a rich lod~er; group of
.
shepherds; group of angels.
"

f

Scene: Episoc'.e 1, a section of a room. Episodes 2,2, abd 4, simpJ6
exteriors. In succeeding order there is shoHn the sceno of the
Annunciation, the visit of the Bl.1iirgin to St. Elizabeth. Josel'h ; s
attempt to find room in' a hotel for tfary, anQ. the appearance of angels
to the shepherds to announce the birth of a Sa~iour. The final scene
is a tableau of the Christ Childts crib.

....19,IITHROUGH-:ST •. NICHOLAS ,T'C TH.': (CHILD JESUS" QY, Rev. " l'Z. Helten.
,_
6 boys - 7 girls. No royal ty
Y.·,

." Frio-e; :-copy, 35f; set 'of 13 cOP1~ s $4~ GO
, :"~', : ' !','I usic; 15St; ,5 copies., 60~. ': ,:,
€aat: :The. Child Jesus" &t~ No~ol as; Helen an4,.~lice, ~is,ter~;
a " itch; Snippy, Szaap..?y, F1ippy, Flappy, brovTnie.~; Six-elves;' four
angels, (speaking p e rts) Tvo small angels (non-spe eking parts)
any nUIilber of children.
Scene:.A i1o.od.
I

•

'.

,

Synopsis: , This play portrays the true spirit of Chris t~" ~', n9t in a
stil tea via.!, but' .naturally and entertainingly. It opens upon a Vloods
scene wi th elves p reparing and decorating 9hristmas trees for the
coming holi day season. Two lit .le girls appear, seeking St. Hicholas
to ask him to deliver a letter to the Child Jesus. The letter re.: "'quests only t h e" h"ealth of their mother. St. tUc~1,~las, in the:, guise
of an old man , talk s with t hem and is touched by their unselfishness.
11e delivers the let t er and, the D1.vind Child who vis! ts the little
girls, cures their mother , and ~esses them and their Christmas
tre,es. Cha rm a nd cdm-edy 'is intermingled in this exceptionally fine
Christmas pIay. 'It is' of-ten 'Staged around the feast of. St. icholas
as a fitting p repa.ration" for Chris tmas.
t
, , '
,',
,"
<,

'.'

,

,

,..

~

.'

1·'-

Price; cOpy, . 30st; 'se.t .of t~n· ~,op~e'~
.

•

. "r'

;$2'.75.,
~"

f ;-

Number .of other 'characters
~Q.ded 'as you desire,.
About twenty-eight ch1ldren
who
deplct .'1tw1nkler~
.
,.
..'
Scene: A ~ciom that' 'represents the sky.

6 Boys and 8 Glrls'" for- main characters.

t

'"

Synopsis! The costumes and settings are extremely s.i~~le yet
eff ective. Ho .~ the little twin stars are lost and finally found
by the Twinklers makes a d eligptful 11 ttle paly th,"' t children love
to do.. Song s and ·,r.ecit a t10ns fit tn, very appropriately lf1th th1s
play.

•

,

", : 7 '

~.

J

.

by Slster IJ~ary 'I;onatus. 1 Act. IS ':IUen - 3 Women.
'"
' , '.' , , ; '
Pageant.
:', '· Price: copy', 35¢; ~et ,' ~t nlne copies '12,89. ~o toyalty.

"CLEAN OF H?.A.RT If

,.'
: I

.

n"

Cast: . -, The old Honk'l : the yo~rig.'!f"Onk; ~he . King; ; The Qu c.e:,n ; -the
old Shepherd; the young Shepherd; The Lother of thy y-oung Shepherd;
'!he ' Juggler; Our L~d.Y; . St,-, ,iJ'os@h; The Shoph~rd~ on ti').e hill side ;
Scene:. Easily construct~Sd set
The Angels; The -Three Kingf>. I
wlth slmple chnnge s.
.
This ' 'C hristmas pa.geant is in six scones anel. is a ch~rming- · 's'tory
first Christmas . The . beatitude, ~lessed nrc tho cl~an of
heart' t:crr they shall se '" God "., . 1s clev~:riy a nd dolightfully -pro ~o'S
when th C} inn-keeper's herd by sees the .ne:-' born Babe of Bethlcho

~f th

"LIGHT ET~~N~"

by Do~othy:

... 20fIhl tlngton.

10 Hen - :3 Women.

. Price, " 90PY; '35¢; Jet of 'ten cop1es' $3. 00.

1 Act •

No roya.:itY~

CAST: Casper, the \ Athen1~n" I'elqhior; th~ Hinclo, B~l thazar, the
Egyptian, the ~7ise I-Een from the Eas,t who are, following' the Star in
search of the Christ Child to be born 1ri Bethlehem of Judaa; Bebuska,
a' peasant; · the Hungry :Heai.. t . of ' the World. ,ever seeking the Christ;
Togora, ' Aodorah. other:: servants;. servanf~, of"Bal,thazar; 1..1a1'Y; Joseph,
sevaral shepher<lEl for tableau; sc'enes: C~o1r.
"
.

'.

.

'., A Christmas p~ay, suitable for church production , based on the old
',: R~ssi~n Te'gend of "Babuska~.:,· The thr,ee· )lise l'en, guided by a star,
. start out in search . of the' Babe of Bethlehem . aabuss..~,· a peasant,
. :i~e·ling ·she. Wli'S ' 'too, busy, failed to see the Lord in b odily 1'o'r m
. but 'found Him in her. heart.
' ,
"~OT FAITHLESS 3UT B'ELIEVIH.G ~.'

. Price: COp'y,
,

·b y .Sister, iJIary Donatus.

'~5)~;
,set -.of eigh~ copie~~ $2. 50~
,
.
".
~

A Pageant •
6 Men,

'

~ 4 W'orr;en

Cast:' :' Aaron, 'J ezt'a, Juda,sheph~~ds; ,', J'odc"ohlid" of Jezra and
Debora; Amos; The Blessed",Vj,rgln;.· St. Joseph; -se,vera~ aIlgel~l
Scene: A shepherd's but outside of Bethlehem~ . "
, ,
This' is a~story~bf' the ehepherds ' pn 'Christmas Eve, and how one of
their midst scoffs at the rest for believing' 1n the coming of the
l:Iessiah. Not until roSes blo.om 1n the; SrlOW W,111 he Q~live, he says,
and ),.eft vlith a lj,. ttle ch1ld Wh1le the rest go to ' seek the b1rthplace
-of the ' new 11 ttle Redeemer, he , falls asleep • . He se_~s a v:is1on in
his are'ams, the stable c'f Bethlehem, an.d when' he. awakens the 11 ttle
boy present s him with a l'ose he has found bloom1ng 'in the snow outSide their hut. 'fhe old men, Juda, recovers his faith and tile play
ends wl th the 'entire group 'on their knees in worship of Christ"
the1rne\v-born 'K1!lg..
.1
'
l

po

•

;

.1

-,

•

ItOH THE AIR"
,

by Habel Crouch.

I Act~

? Men - 9 Women.

No (royalty.

,

eopy, ,25¢;: s:e.t of tencop1es, $1-.89

Price:
\

, ,1, , ,

, :'!

Cast: Olel I:other Goo·se; Old Mother Hu'Qbarq..; 014 Lady- of the Shoe;
Jack and Jill; Gol~y-locks; Humpty Dumpty; Peter Pater; Contrary
Mary; Li ttleBoy Blue; · TomroyTucker; Little Jackie, Horner; Little
Bo-Peep; Pied. Piper; Ruth .
"and '
I:Iartha; Cnr~strnas
Angels
•
.
, .
"

,

Scene: Children", s play room. nOn. the Air" is a ,' nursery.... land playlet for Christmas time. Two 11 ttle girls e.re reaq.ing l'.'iotherGcose
. books when they tune in on the radiO and various characters of tIle
book come to life. Some fine thoughts and ~essons are m1ngled with
the- well~known' rhymes' so loved by ch1ldren. ·, Finally Little ' Bo-Peep
sings a : Chr;tstmas i),ymri - and Christmas angels a.re heard. from afar.
They approach the stage gradually~ and. all tp,e. chi,;tdreri join them ir.
the f1anl elevating Bcene.

-21-

"LITTLE FRIENDS ON THE CHRIST ,CHILn" by a Sister. of Loretto ~
25 Boys - 50 girls. 1 Aot - 4 S'o enes. No royalty~
Price;

copy, 15ft ; set of ten copies $1.00
.

:. ,

Oast: '" The Christ ,Child; APr1nce Angel '; iour' GwlrcUan Angels;
ten 5aint Children; ' tour or,~ . more ;' Anl~J;').9~J)..:, Qh1l,<ireri; 'seven or fourteen foreign children; four, . six or e1gh~ ~~Holf~ !itrtt)~'onts; ,t VlQor
four 11 ttle darlcies; · -two or' four ' Japancs~ ch1ldren; .t wo o~ four
Indian children; two or four Ch1nese children. Scene: The hallway
to Heaven.
,,' '
",: ,'

.Ch11dren from all parts of the earth are ,b rouf?Pt together with the
'Saint Children of Heave'n to learn , of the .deli : hts of paradise •
. itA GIFT, peR FATHi::fi AHDREW" , by Ele2:no.~~b'1ssen.2' Acts ". No royalty •
.;' :
,
' .. ,: ::
7 I.ten, - 9 Women.
Price; copy, 30~; ' set of ten $2.50
Cast: Mrs. Kent, a weal thy' ,.m other;, Dot , and DaVid, twins (or the
two youngest children) Barbara, two or three years older; Agnes
Long. Mrs. Kent's 'nIece, "'8:':.~1 ttle lder: nan B~bara; Stella. the
nurse; Parker, the butler; Father Andre, pastor Gt St. John's;
several little friendS of ',Barbara e.n0 Agnes; the alessed ~iother;
St. Jos eph; the three Kings; Shepherds! Guardian Angel: Trump~t
Angela; Ador1ng Angels. . ' Soene:: A living room
. in ,t,he
....Kent I S. home.
The children of a well-to-do , faml.ly, ~ccl.\etom~d to ' gene:i:-ous'''bUt
impersonlill benevelence, decide to share theirowh gifts ' with : 't heir
less fortunate neigpbors. · They f'l,n~ ~ t d1ffioul t at 1:ir.~t ?~t in
theelatlon of sac~if1'<~~ ' and, the ant ioipation of the joy' they will
spreEl.d they find true Christmas .happiness. It is ' a piotu:re of any
family on any Christmas Eve - the e~e~tancy, the seorepYt the intimacy of Christmas are caught anc imprisoned in tho tittle drama of
unselfishness and Christiari
cmarity.
i
"THBE?: BOYS AND ONEfI. ,by Rev ... N. 'H cifcn. ',13 boys - i'g1:ri. No royalt J
t

. ,

j,

•

.'

'I,

•

Cast! Charley, FranciS, and gilly, tl:l~ ,~hree boys; ~l?~ir . father;
Johnny, the one boy; Crowntip, king of the brownies; Fl'1ps', ' Flaps,
l ;uppy, Puppy, brownies; the o\7')ods-GO'bl..1n; Sasso and Htlsso, gypSies;
The Christmas Angel.
•

Scene:

.

'

j

Open place, i.n a wood.
t .:

.

~

.•

.

J: '

.

J'

' .

'

SynopSis}. The three boys endeavo r : to console their father for the
loss of his youngEiift, 's on • .".. Xhey· ,e e k the help Of tho. bro mies and
even that of the ;::rood~Gobl1n, but it ' is'-the Chrfstmas Angel who
comes to their aid: ,l1y :Cringing .the m a hom<?lcss boy ~ :ror adoption.
Humorous scenes make a genuine comedy of this instructive little
play.
'
".
'J '

"TOi -:y R~~Ri.S·
1I
..
'.

,by

~,

-22:Joseph'~ P. Clancy.

l]: Act. 5 Uen '- 5 : Women •

1.25.

No . royalty.

~

~

Cast: I.:rs •.B,enspn;r' ~e~ese,1 her thirtecn-yeal"-6lc:. daughter; Tommy,
l;l.er :ten-ye~.r, ol,d: soh;' ,~,,~.~.Bonson; Judge Garner; Abe; .h i s negr.o
servant; "
,S1,s,fty C!ar.d!ie.~',.
son; several
g1-rlsw .
..... . I., h1.~'
. .young
.
" "'ehoir
;
~.

.

Scene: The p'ar11or")o'f Llrs.,';Benson's- ,bottage.
.;

,

~~~

,

.;.' .',

:~ '.;':'

.t t :

I '

.

Tommy Benson is a born fi ght er - 0'" maybe he io just the ordinary
p1.-\gnaci ously mindo,d y~ungstcr wi t h an excess of vim and, vic;or. At
a ny r a t e " h is 6 t,n'or '~8' for c ed to br 1:n g him to ' a realization of the
danGe r s of fi .;hting b y di sclosing t :- p.t ·thesane instinct in his lova ble . . . ut imp e tuous fa.th er brought h im to dis r.:rRce anc. imprisonment •
.Tb,e bit t erness of the l e s s on is of f set by his father'!! r~turn from
tha the Jc ni tel t l a r y' af t er h a ling' b een pardoned by . the r-;overnor.
Tommy add s th e I insl tou c~ of Chris tmas spirit to the story when he
procla ims p eace m. t h h is l ~n b-ti lUe enemy .- and victim - Sissy Gardner~
IIHEAVEH. ~~:~ ' :::'~ RTH II

"

by Sister l :a~y Philip .

One A~t.

Net royalty. '

Prlce: copy, : 40~j'set of ' ten ' copies,' ~3.50
r

.

,

,"

.

"

t

Cast: The ', ,nine chOirs of angels; .Archangel Lichael; Archangel
Gabriel; Ar changel Rapnael; St . Thp,resa.j ' Kateri Tekakawi t ha ; ,lJumerour Sp ealtersj: 81;. Josep h, (non-Spea$:ing) The : :3lessed Hother', , (nonSp eaking) The Christ Chil d (non- Speaking) Clement a nd Cha rles ,
young men of today; other 'charact~rs may be ado.ed, as you desire,
~.

t

"

~ ~

i '

Sc ene :
ina choir'S: of ang els pased', on stage throughout entire.
pas eant . Choirs may, ass'ume very c omfortable positions. _ Speakers,
and a ll chara cter s uf the play carT J on action 1n front of angels.
Pageant may be stag ed': inside or out side as you wi she
:.

t

"Heaven on Earth" is a pageant deS i gned to spread devotion to the
Q,ueen of Heaven , th e Ll ttle FlovTer , and the angelic host . Bre.:.th•
taking in its beauty, ;1.t carries the audience away with its splendor.
Interspersed with beau·t i f ul poems, v-erse , and musio , , i t demonstrates
effectively, the ,part that Our }ieavellly I"other, Our Quardian Angel,
and 'the Li t tle Flov/er, . should h"a ve in our li v:es . " In short, it disp~ays the pa~t ~hat . Heaven s~ould haye on Earth.
It 1s espeoially
appropriate for a' ~Pastbr~ fe'a st' {lay. ,Christmas, and a Sist'er' s
jubl1e'e.
,~ '
, "
"A CHILD SHALL LEAD THEL"

by Rev. I,:. Helfen. 3 short Scenes.

. Pr.1ce:
,C,? py I .~O¢;
set of ten copies, $4.50 ...
.. ,
'. , .

No royalty.

~

Cast: Tal'ia, the chtld; : Saphia , her mother; I.:iary and: Joseph; Amara,
a young lady. Gamaliel, :8. youngd~ctor of ' the law; Rachel, the I
inn-keeper. , Angel,' f?hepherd~; Young ·People at the inn. Choir.
,

.

.

~..,:

~

.

Thi~ is a play of the first Christmas and still it reminds us of
many trends of our own tim.es, of people whose hearts ere only interested in ,.-lOrdly pleasures and in money and have no room for Him, of
others who would believe it He would act according to their own
ideas.

.
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PASSION. PLAYS
"THE LORD OF LIFE AND DEATH" by Rev. M. Relfen. All Women cast.
Price: copy I ' 65¢; set of ten copies $6.00
Royal ty per performance: Members of the GuIld $10.00
,'
.
Non Members 20.00
.CAST: Ver.c mlca and her three servants, Ruth, Rachel, Alba, Mary
of Magdala, ' Tali tha, little daugh~er of Jalrus, Claudia, th.e wife of
Pontius Pilate. The Blessed Mother. Serva, a Roman. The Appearance
one of th'e dead 'who appeared at the time of the crucifixion. The
"male" characters are "0. roman officer, Our. Lord, J.udas and John.
These characters ,can easily be portrayed by women in proper costumes
and make-up_ Thes~ nmale" charact ers add considerably to the playSETTING: A room in Veronica's home wi th a window iooklng upon Mt .
Calvary. The stage may be arranged very simply: or-more elaborately.
The plot is an interesting story of believers and unbelievers woven
~nto th~ scene~ of t~e PaSSion
Some of the soenes are exoeptionally
dramatio and emotional, which fact is still more .emphasized by beautiful light effects and impressive acting which is thoroughly described
in the text of the play.
The play has seven soenes Which a.ll take pl~ce in Veronica's house.
The titles of the scenes arc the fol lowing: 1: The Triumph; 2: the
Plot; 3: The Betra.yal; 4: Oondemnod; 5: The Crucifi~ion; 6: The
Sorrowful Bother; 7: The Resurrection.
'
"BEHOLD YOUR KING"

by Ursula. Ray, M.A. 3 .Acts. 9 Hen - 3 Women.

Prl c,e: copy, 35ft; set of ten .cop·i e s .$3,.00 •.
MuSic,' $1.00 per book. :
Royalty per per'f ormance: j,ie~bcrs ()f the GUild, $5.00
" Non Uembers 15.00
CAST: Benjamin, a crippled child; Zacheus, his fatherj Rachel, his
mother; Judith, Miririm end Joseph, his sisters and 1?rothers. Seferal
playmates; Bartimeus, three pilgrims, two PhariseQs;. the town crier;
peddlers; merchants; ~ .scipJc s, pilgrims; :Phnrisees and townspeople
in Lmy number desired. :
SCENE: The enbire action of the play is laid In : the streets of
Jerusa.lem and the roa~s le~d1ng to the city.
"Behold Your King" is 'centered 'nbout Chris:t' s triumphal entrance
into Jerusalem. Benjnmin, u crippled child, is ·ta~en by Bartimeus,
who hos beon cured of blindness by Christ, to watch the procession
on its way to tho h01y city. At the request of Benjamin, Bartimeus
lays tho little boy's cloak in the road to carpet the way a~ Christ.
His example is followed by mnny others. After the triumpha~ eDtrance
into Jerusalem, lll.rio.m, receives his cloak from a be~uti~1; a,nd
gracious lady l11ld ' brings it bo.ck to her brother. When it ~s p+acoc.
upon his shoulders' Bcnjo.min springs up cured, aager to follo~ the
Master to the end of the world., A wanl th of incidents .and colQr
embroiders the s~mp'le story o.nd makes BEHOLD YOUR KIl'lG '-an , ~ clnborato
production.
'".
.

-24nCALVARY"
by Dr. WIn. M. Lo.mers... Threo acts • . Eight men and 5 Wom:111.
PRICE: copy, 50¢; sot of fifteen coples, $5.00
Royalty per performo.nco: Membors of the Guild $10.00
Non l!Iembers $20.00
CAST: Joachim, a walthy Jew, Daniel, his son. MaFY of Magdnla.
John, ~ beloved ~f Christ; ':: Judo.'s of Kerioth, .petor" Prince of Apostles,
Co.iphas and . Anno.s, , ,High Pr-io sts ·; .'; . Three women. of Jerusalom; Mary,
Motho,r. of Christ; Joseph of Arimc.thea, VOices, spirits, etc.:
n

"

Ad-t 1; Scen~ ,1 : Tho' roof ,df t:he. house of Jonchim, 'the third
yehr of Chrls"t·I s ministry: Scono 2: ,Exterior of the house of, Simon,
• tpe. ~~:p(.)r of Bothania, the next Gvcning. . Scene 3: The ;romple court,
, the s~me night. Act 2.: Scone 1: The roof' of the houso' 'o f ·. Joachim,
the c'vening of Holy.' 'ID:1.ursdo.y. Sce ne 2: The Tompl.o court, the same
night . Soene 3: A dOS01nte spot outside the ci ty, a fovr hours later. Act' 3: Soene 1: . A ,stroet in Jerusalem, tho morning of Good Friday •
./ S~ene .2: A room in tho house of Joachim, Good Friday, the fifth
houx:-. Scorie 3: Tho Temple court, Good Friady, ninth h6uso.· .
Scene 4: . Co.lvD.ry~ the ev,; ning of Good Friday. . "
' . ';'.'
•

B.C~NE~:

"Calvary n is 'a p'o werful version ~f the ' wo~ld I ~ '. most ,t ragia' druma.
Its scenes arc many but tho settings required for them nre few nnd
easy to arrange.
'
"CfiRIpT CRLJCIFIED"

by Dr. WIn. M.e" :- Lnmers.

4

,~cts.

30Men - 4 Women.

Pric 'e : " One ~bpy, ' 50¢; se't o~ .fifteen ,,,'opios, $5.00
Royalty per porformnnce: Mombprs of tho Guild $10.00
..
Non Members $20.00
CAST: Ephra1mll n rid Josue, Fh,o.r.1seos; Mary of Ma.dgnla; Martha, her
Sis ter; Philip; Thomas, Batholomeu; Simoni Mathew; Lazo.rus'; Annas
and Ca1phns, ' Hxgh' Priests; Esdrus, Eleuzar, Ebenezor, Isaiah, Priests;
Zehas, tho keeper of the Upper Room; Joseph, -hiS son; Angel; servant
to Co.iphdS; Job, Habul, .Nachor, vlitnessosj Mary of Cloophas; Mory ,
lother of Christ; Joseph of Arimathell; soldiers; men and vromen
of Jerusalem.
SCENES:Act I; ' Scone 1: Beth~:trlin, . at the grove of LaZo.rusi ~r week
b.ct.'or_9 Good Drlady; Act l 'i Scme 2 : Jerusalem the temple court
tho same ' night; Act 2: soene l:Jerusalem, tho Upper Room, the
evening of Holy ThursdnYj Act 2, Scene 2: Jerusalem, the Garden of
Gethsemene, 0 hour I nter; Act 3: Scono 1: Jerusa lem the ' Temple
Court, the morning' of Good FrlP.nYj Act 3., Scene 2: A deserted placo,
a little later. Act 3, Scene 3: Jorus ~lcm, the sorrowful ~y , the
fi~th ~our of Good Friday;
Act 4, Scene 1: The Foot of Calvary,
Good Friady ufterrloonj Act 4, Scene 2: Sepulchre of Joseph of
Arimatheo. the evening of Gooq Friday' . .
:- "

SETTINQ: Christ Crucified in spite of its nlno scones is II peculiar,y
easy play to prOduce; bcaauso it was written with a curta.in a tago in
mind. No movements of sets o.renec essary. The Grave of Lu~nroB
cons1sts of II do6r frame~ork sot ngainst ~ curtn1n b ckground. For
the Temple Court the door fr~ is removDd and' five large cnairs
a.re plo.ced on p~ o.tforms on tho stage. Tho Upper Room can bo adElqu:l"
. . tely represented by II long to.b~o, t~o lvo sto~ls,
slnglo high" backod choir, candles and d1shQs, a nd the Bame drop . background.
And so through a ll the scones. Thl s simplo unch n nged ?r~pe b ckground is recommended for the so..k.e of economy, but" even more for the
sake of dr~~o. tic contlnuit, and unity of expreSsion.

-25This play follows closely the l3oripturo.1 nnrro.tive of. thc Passion,
It opens' with the rai sing of Laz·a rus from thcdcad nnd ends with
tho sla.in Christ ,in the arms of His Mother.

.

'"THE MAPLETON PASSION PLAY"

.

By Rev. lJI. Holten. 6 Acts. 18 l-!cn-12Women

Price: copy 65¢i set ot 15 copie s $7.00
Roya.lty per performanco: Members of tho Guild
Non Members

$10~00

20.00

CAST: Jestts Christ;- Mary, His Mother; Mary Magdala.; Martha;
. Veronica; Simon Peter; John; James; Andrew; Judas Isco.riot; Po~tius
Pilate; Longinus, the Roman oapt~in; soldiers; Barrabas, S1mon the
Cyrenlnri; ~lexo.ndor dnd .Rufus, his little sons; Levi and Esdras,
Phari see Sj Satan; Bonita, a V71do\7; 'Ii 1r1um, her little d!lughter.
MarcellG, Faustio, Ger11rido. , Juliann, servants of Mary Magdalene;
Angei 1n Garden of Gethsomnne, Sign-Bearer; Peoplc; Children; Three
little Angels.
.
'.

Scenes and Titles of Acts: Act 1; Roan in the hou se ot MarY0f Ma.gdala. "The Conversion of ..illry MagdD..lene. Act 2: Road lead1ng to
Jerusalem. "Chri st IS Tt1umph nt Entrance into Jerusalem It. Act 3;
On the first stage' Roan in the houso of Voronicn, .on ~he second
stnge: The Garden of GethsCJ:!ll..mo. "Christ IS Agonynnd the Betrayo.l
of Judris ft • Act 4: On tho first stage; The same as act 3; on the
second stage: The courthouse of Pilate. "Christ before Pilate".
His scourging and Crovming with Thorns". Act 6: On Mt. Calvary.
"The Crucifixionn. Also smo.ll t abloaux betweon n cte, a large concluding tableau at the foot of tho Cross, "Silent Suffering".

•

As the Master of Nazareth developed from Mary Magdalene, so the
Mapleton Passion Play is a. morl elaborate development from two former
plays, the story of the conversion of Mary Magdala hus poen reducod
to one short act. (Act 1) Acts' 2 & 3, are ontirely now. In Act
4 repr.esont1ng the fo~mer Act 1, tho scene in tho courthouse of
Pilato has boen put on the stage by using .~he nc~ mothod of a ~econd
curtnin. The Roman .GoVernor' appears as n new chf1 r ctor of the pI y
nnd conducts tho ·trial of Jesus from tho porch of the house whore
he livos. The two Pharisces representing tho High Priost as woll
as tho High Council ~ nd the People of Jerusalom nre ~orc ~dded
charactei·s. The doublo stage, used in tho Mapleton Passion Play,
"The lather of Sorrows, the 11Tho Sacrc'd Mystories II '.viII , not c~use
any difficulty in staging the plays, but adds groatly to their offect.
~ll thnt is needed is a seoond curt~in, which noed not be mude of
hea.vy matorial. The setting of the fiTst stage is not ch~nged except
for a different arrangement of the furniture. Tho changing of the
sccond stage sconery can bc dono . while the performance continues on
tho first stage. If 0. cyclorama is used for this pIny evon tho
int ormission betv/eon the aots Vlill not last over a very fev! m1nutes.
This is nn advnntage fop tno play 'is sl1ghtly longor than the .. ·
usual drruno..
,.

-26"MARY MAGDALENE"

Price:

by, Rev. H. " ~,~\~Q,Jt,,,

3, Acts. " Ten WOr.1on.

copy, :65¢; set .':~f' ,t'en' copies" $6~00:'
Royalty per perfo'rinance: Members of the Guild $10.00
Non Members 20.00

CAST: Mary of Magdala; ' Marce11k, Juliana, Fa.ustia~ 'Ge~linda, her
servants; Martha of Bethania, her "sister; Benita, a poor w1dow;
Miriam, her little daughte.r; , 'Tne voice of Jesus in the Seven Last
Words. The voices of Pharisees', a Roman captain, and others in the
crucifizion scene.
,I'

•.

SCENE: Act 1: :A richly'. 'furniShed room; ·~~ry.in Luxur1 and in sin.
Act 2: A mountain Bc~n~ ~ , ~ary~& qonversion
Act ,3: Mt. Calvary
Mary at the foot :of: the Yt'of:!s. , Described . in book: nThe Staging
of PaSSion Plays 'and Lenten. Dramas, '~O¢.
,

:

.

,

.

•

•
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•
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•

• '
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'

.

The success .of this play 11'6s ,1n its beauty ,and , simp11.c i ty. Its,
plot is ,the sQul';st1rrlngdrama ' of Mary Magdaleno, pre.sented art1'st1oally and persuasively. The new edition has the character of
Veronica added to the cas,t.
' " ~,

.:

liTHE MASTER', OF

~;V

NAZARETH'"

'I\ev. F. ' Holten.. 4 A;ets. All Women cast
.
. or Mi xed.. cast •
. Price: copy50¢; B,et ' pf ten copies, $4 . ob :
, . ..
Royalty per' pet-formance: }£embers of the · Gu11d, $10.00
'
.
'
Non Liombers 20.00
CAST: For all W0I!l0n's, Cast:· " Mary ot ¥agdala; ~a.us-tia, crcella,
Ju:Liana, Gerlinda, servant s of Ma ry 1 a.gdalene; Veron1ca, a ' rich:
lady of Jerusalem; Martha of Bethania; Benita, a poor widow; Miria.m,
her little dnughter; Maz;'Y, Moth~r of Godj Voices; , Voice of Jesus;
Joh, his beloved disoiple;(Only a few ~~nes) Three 11ttl~ Angols
for tablcaux'.
,
.
For a mixed Cast: The 'same women charaotors ~ asabovo' "Christ, the
Master of Nazareth. ' . John, ' Apostles: I,James', .,Androw, ,' Simon Peter;
•
Long1nues, Roman Capt~iI1; ' St,mon, , the ' q~cn1,an~Alexander and Rufus,
small sons; First Phar~eeQ, secolld Pharis,e o; V.o~ccs of P11ate,
soldiers, people.
' ,
, !:
.

•

,

"

f ~

.

.

'.

. '

:

.

.

'.

#

•

•

•

SCENES AND TITLES OF ACTS: '..( Tbc s,D.mo, fot both 'c,a sts) · ,A ct 1: ,a
richly furn1Shed r90m.' ""Tho ' :Son of ' David". 'Act" 2.: , RQom 1n the :house
of Veronica; "The, Scourgj,:ng and Cr,owning, v~1. th: Thorns:l/. Act 3: ' .Tho '
road leading to Jodt. Calvary.IfThc' ,W,ay o!"thc; CrQ ,ss~ • ., Act 4,: Mt.
Ca.lvary, nea.r thc: Cross., "The Cruclffx1orilt'., :Copc~~ding' tableau;
at the foot of tho , Cross.
' ''$llc'pt
SUffe,"r ing 'i ..
'
,
,
' j '
.
Indicated by thc ti tIcs of tli.'c o.c'1;S as gi van .above . Tlle thousa nds
of schools, po.rishos o.nd sodali tlcs' thnt have. staged ·"Mary Uagc1..alenc ll
so suocessfully will enjoy giYing1thrs . Pnss10n Play ~hich is built
upon the same story of the gl-oa t poni tent' but includos more of the
Passion than the former play. It condenses the beauty and the impressive seancs of the convcrsion of Unry l1Iagdnlenc and adds noVl
soenes and now character of the PaSSion, thougn otill retaining the
soul stirr1ng cho.racter of the first play.

-27liTHE MOTHER OF SORHOWS"

by Rev. M. Helfen.

Pr1ce~ copy, 50¢; set o~ ten copies $4.00
Roy~lty per performance:
Members of the Guild, $10.08

.

.

Non Members 20.00

Cast: Granny; Mother; Mary; Rose; Mrs. Miller; Rich lady; Women;
young ladies - modern. Jesus Christ; Blessed Mother; Veronica;
Rebecca; Judith; Alba; Rachei; Hary Magdala; St. John; Pilate;
Judas; Satan; Soldie~s; People - Biblical.
Scene: Double stage; divided by second curt-ain. First stage:
modern living room. Second stage: Different scenes of the Passion
very easily arranged while the play goes on , on the first stage.
"The I,!i other of Sorrows" the second of the trilogy of Holy Rosary
pageant-c:rama, is a dramatic explanation" of the Sorrowful Mysteries
hig.l'lly suitable for Lent. It is composed of a modern and a religious
play.
"PASSION AND DEATH OF OUR LORD"

translated from the German by
Josep~ W. Berg. 5 Acts.

Price: copy 50¢; set of 18 cop1e.s $6.50
Royal ty ·per performa nce: Members of the Guild $10.00
·Non Members $20.00
Cast: Christ is the central character.
story, arc taken from Holy Scripture.

Other characters, like the

Scones: Act 1: A road leading to Jerusalem.· "Choose betwaen the
throne 'of Da.vid und the Cross
Act 2: Tho dinign hall in the house
of Nicodemus, "The Last Supper.
"The Testament of Jesus." Act 3:
The Garden of the palace of Pilate. "Crucify Him. It Act 5: Cclvary.
"It is Consummated" •

I'.

•

The Passion Play is a strictly Biblical drama, with all the simplicity and force of the Scriptural story of Christ's PaSSion.
"REDEHPTION"

by Rev. U. Helfen.

4 Acts.

15 Men and l5 Women.

Price: copy 50¢; set of 18 copies, $6.50
Royal ty per perforIIlD. nce:' Members of the Guild $10.00
Non Members $20.00
Cast: The play contains about thirty characters. but it can bQ staged
by seven men and six women in a ddi tion to a few extra people and
children.
Scenes: Introductory Scene, at the Gato of Paradise. Act l~ a town,
May Day Festi v<:tl. Act 2: In Gloomy Woods, the Angelus. 'Act 3:
In a home. Christmas Eve. Act 4: Ncar the Sanctuary. The Saviour's
Battle and Victory.
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"Redemption" is a color~1,ll pla~ of an unusual type. It is the story
of a young man and woman who go astray but eVentually find thei r
way back to God and Hi~ Church, a powerful version of an ancient
story. Incidentally it explains the symbolism of various portions
of the ec.clesiastical 'y ear and particularly of the ceremonies of
Good Frida;. It is distinctly a play for the Catholic stage but 1t
portrays for non-Catholics as well as for Catholics the truth and
beauty of the Faith. Al though it describes . the enti re ecclesiastical
year, "Redemption" is most suited ·for Lenten productions since it
culminates in the impressing ceremonles of Good FrldaY and the glorious celebration of Easter. If you desire to produce an extraordinary
drama with able and experiened Players, order this play. It ls a
play for Lent as well as Easter.
"T~E

SACRED UYSTERIES" by Rev. M. Holfen.
Price: copy, 50~; set of ten coples $4.00
Royal typer performance: Members of tho · Guild, $10.00
Non . Members $20.00

Cast: Pilgrlm, a seeker of the truth; Truth, a symbolic character
who explains the Mass; Cain and Abel: Voices of the Lord; Adam;
King Davld and the prophets Isalas, Zacharia, and Michaeas (all of w
whom may take other parts later in the play) 'Six Angels; two altar
.b oys; several shepherds (who may take tho parts of believers and unbelievers later) Boy Jesus; Throe Doctors of the Law; Nic odemus;
Mary, the Mother of God; Joseph, the foste~father of Christ; the
priest; of tho Mass; J.ohn the Baptist (who also may take the part of
Paul of Tarsus) Christ; John the Evangelist; Petor and tho other
apostles; Mary l agdala; Longinus; Luke and Cleophas; a lame man;
,Paul of Tarsus ; Dionysiusi Three Creeks, scribes, believers a.nd unbeli evers , people a.nd choi r. ·The r e a.re forty-four speaking oharacters
in the plOoY and any .numbor of. people. However, the cast may be considerably reduced by doubling as suggested above but to a greater
extent.
Soone: The interior of
of flats.
.

0. '

church, oo.sily arranged with oyclorruna.

"Tho Sacred Mysteries" is nn exposition of the MOoss. It prosents
in contcmpor o.neous ~OEH1eS the ritual of . the Mnss and its historica.l
baoground. The p r ayers and symbols of the Holy Sacrifico are oxplained by Truth, a symbolic figuro , in the following po.rts; From
the pr ayers nt tho foot of the Al tOor to tho Kyrie - to the time of
ponance, hope und expectation; from the Gloria to the Collect or
proyer s- the time of fulfillment , t he Incarnation of the Son of God;
from the EPlstle to the Credo - tho preaching of John the Baptist
a nd pf Christ Hi mself; from the Of fe r tory to the Snnctus - Ghrist
ucclai med as tho Savio r in His triumphant entranoe into Jerusalem;
The Canon - tho Last Supper, the Passions Deo.th e nd Resurrectionoof
Christ, the primncy of Peter; from the Pater Noster to the CommunionChrist teaching Hls Apostles to pray, the Breaking of the 'B~cad of
Emmuus; from the postcommunion to the end - the continuution of
Chr1Emt's ' Sacrifice, the preaohing of the Gospel b"y the Apostles and
the Church to the second com1ng of Christ. A resumo of the drama.
cnn suggost little of the researoh involved in its composition and
the valuable materiul assembled within it. Still loss can it convey
an adequate conception of tho linguistic beauty and dro.matio force

•
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of liThe Sac~ed Mysteries u • This p .... geant-drama is suggested not
only for dramatic ~n~erprotation but for reading and studying in
the schools , for its perusal must r esult in a deeper "know16dge of the
Mass and a ~icner ~nderstand1ng of its symbolism. However, its
message can be curried with the greatest fordo to the greatest number
through the .medium of the Cathol~c ~tuge.
"CHILDREN OF THE PASSICNIf
Price:

By Rev. ,M. Helfen. A Passion Play for
Children.

copy, 50~; set qf 10copios', $4.50
"
. Royalty perperformancp: Members of the Guild $7.50
. "
".
" .. Non Mel!lbers $15.00

Cast: Prologue - older boy or girl. Children of Israel - Chorus any number. Children . of R9me - Chorus .- any number.: . Talitha, 0.
little dr~ugnter of Jairus. Rufus and Alexander, the little sons of
. Simon, the Cyroninn . A· fe ll other speaki"ng parts 0.13 .l eaders of groups.
The groups mey either be Im'ge or small which mnkes it possible for
any number. of children to toke p rts in -this pIny. All characters
are strictly children's parts.
.

a

The scone is an indef1ni te pI [lce nca r Jerusalem.
0 speci'!ll sctting
is necessary. A cyclor :~a without properties is all that is needed.
If no cyclorama is available, any neutral out door sotting :lill do.
Biblical costumes. The Chorusos should be, if p,0ssible, rendered
~s verse spanking or choral spenking.
If this cannot be done, individuals may speak them . The Play may either bo divided in four
acts, as indicated in .the text, or it IIl£l.y b,e staged -fithout interruption . Evon, if divided in acts, it is suggested not tq cl08e
tho curtD.in, rut havo the a-tage in dim light 8 mile an invisiole cho
choir sings . In any case, there uill be no change irt scenery. '
MUSic may be used to grout udvo.ntage . Especially bot1iJeen ccts , if
the play is divided in acts . , Proper Lenten I usic and hymns 'iTill
eaSily be found. They may be used especially before or after the
Children of Bethlohem appear . Lights in proper colors should be
used as indicated in the text~ The entire prod~ction in its exceptional Simplicity will be a rranged 7ithout a.ny difficulty.
liTHE WHITE HAND" by Rev. I!i. Helfen.
. Price:

copy,

50~;

One Act.

8 Women.

No royo.lty •

set of nino copies $4.00

¢o.st: I ary Uo.g&l.lu , the hardenod Sinner, then the peni tent; Fuustia. ,
Gcrlin dn, Juliann , and Hnrcell41, sla.vcs of Mary M.o.gdL1.lcne ; Veronica,
the noble Roman lad~t; r~urthu of . Bethania, Uary IS sister; 1Urinm,
the deaf mute t7ho pOints the wo.y to the Master; Benita, mother of
lirinm and f aithful folloTer of the ~as ter; o~f-st age voices.
Scene!

Room in the home of Mary Magdalene .

. "The Whl te Hand" 1.s tho story of the conver sion of the most famous
poni tent of all times - Bary l.bgda.lo.. It portrays hor life of sin
nmldot the materialistic and perishable plea sures , of this ':Torld.
It shows us tho effeot of the sha.llm? fl'o.·ttory g1 v on her by her
slaves. Then ve soe the lusting impression of truth us displayed
by Marcella, vWlO saw the orrors of her mistress.
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"THi£ FORGOTTEN CROSS"

b y l'ildr
..:.
0d

U
a.

F 0 lt.or. ''1. c..ct
'
for'11
n
Ec'n Cr..st.

Price: COPY""40st; set of seven copies; $?~' 5b. ·: No royalty.
":

",

.

Cast: Eartin, Rudolph, Johannes, old Linford, the stranger.
Setting: A play of an imaginary land, though.it can be applied to
any land of our 'present world. The Cross ha's" been forgott en :b:;' the
leaders of modern states and countries. People will not find hap~iness
~ntil the forgotten Cross is brought .back to th~m.
A very artistic
and poy,rerful play.' A play for the present crisis.' It touches upon
the very .reason for- this crisis and shows the only vray to the sa.lvation of the "'orld, the way of Christ, the King.
"THE SIXTH' HOUH"

b~ Sis.ter l:ary John, O. S. F.· 1.1i%-acle play - 1 act.

Erice: copy, 35ft; se;t of seven copie's $2.00.
,

No roy~a.l ty.

.

Cast:

Muriel, a young Je\vish maiqen 1r..ho ~eeks the Ch.r i st with.
faith~ her mother, a pati : mt invalid YTho does not believe-in the Sa
Savior, Judith, ' a devoted fri enc1 of liuriel; David, Huriel's eousin
who helps her find the Savior; two servant.s •
. Scene: -A room leading to ·the balco~y of a villa near Jerusalem
at the sixth hour of the first Good Friday.
Through Liuriel's indomi tab.le faith ' in the Christ whom she has never
seen, her mother, who h~_s been an invalid, is ' 'cured of her. physical
illness and her spiritual blindnes s and we witne's s a mic;hty: miracle
,as the Sixth Hour of the first Good Friadydraws ne·ar.
by Dorothy R. Stewart. 1 act - 2 scenes.
30 Len - 20 ~omen.
Price; 'copy, 40st; se,t ' of six copies $2.20. No royalt y.
Cast: Eadame Ie Blanc, the mother; Rene, her son; Popineau, friend
of Rene; Sister Evangelista, a nun from a near-by convent; ,~octor
Ca~eron, a charitable doctor.
Scene! The tiny living quarters of Uadame Ie Bla:nc and her son.
A .little crippled boy suddenly :f~ridss real 'happiness in utter. forgetfulness of self and learns ,that it isnft necessary to go t~ st~ Anne's
Shrien to have a miracle occur., A charming play that will appeal
to adults and children alike.
liTHE WATCmR'S PLAY"

by Rudolph Henz, translated by

A.P.Sch~mberg.

Price; copy, 30~-; ' set of five copies, $1.35. NO' royaity.
Cast: A priest; -Daniel; Leonard; Joseph - tramps.
Setting: A vineyard.

Two women.

..
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Sypopsis: Three tramps waylay .a priest on an eveing sick call, kill
· and rob hlm~ They ' find the Pyx' co.:-r::.ed by the prie st but do not
desecr2.te the Sacred Host. AfT;er hldlng in a ce.ve the body of the
prie.st and the Saviour in Ylhom thej:- no lon[~ er believe, they keep
watch at' the grave' like thesolcliers c: old.: The final remnants of
conscience hinder their flight; a mea 0 er, sub~er z ed sense of Divine
Love drives them to contri tic'1. Bit by · b~. t their hardened souls
break under the hammerings of 'Godls ' [,;raet'l, 1,..-hich In the final hour
called t 'o ' the thief on the ri.~llt 's ide of the cross. The murderers
carry Our Lord to the ti.ying r.l~ and' surrender to justice.
"The
Watcher's Pl1 yll is especially appropriate for Lent 2.nd Ze.ster.
It may b,e s~a,gea. by an all-ma'l e or a mixed cast.
liTHE GLO',"!IlIG

caoss"

~" by, ,Ethe,l Bain< : Ail East er Playlet •

.- Price; 'copy 30~; set of 'thre8 copie.s; , $.75.
Cast:
~6ene:

I-,:~rk,

No royaJ:..14y.

the future apostle; a blind: girl; The Blessed Virgin.

Calvary on EastC'r Eorning.

RThe Glowing ' Cross" is based 0:1 a legend that, coruinG to l.:t. Calvary
the youthful I:iG',rk and ·a blind girl find a
beautiful garden growing abot:"~ the sacred cross · Le&.rning o.f the
Re-surrectian froI!1 thr Blessec. E oth er , 'the blind girl embraces ltfue
cross in her devotion and rec2ive s her sight , while liark vows his
allegiance ' to Christ.
"The G-Iowi ng Crossr! · is an exquisitely simple
and inspiring production.
ali Easter morning,

OF PLAt'S
-RUEES- -FOR-'j;{DERS
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Send full amount with your order. W'e pay the ordinary postage . If mailing of
copies by Air hail, SpE:cial Delivery, or Special :I.:indling is requested add these
special fees to the price of copies. Inquire from your Postmaster what the f~LS
are. Ph:ase. remember that AIR I'JAIL is figu:red ' by ounces.
No : books can be exchang8d nQr sent subject to return.
When ordering your "free. Guild' copie s l1 please ·state ·this fact. PleaSE: remember
that 3rd or 4th class mail does not go as fast as 1st class or letters.
Canadian members and customers should makto payment in U. ~ . !'llJn~y or add 10~
to ' prices given. He cannot 'accept Canadian stamps or currency.
No refunds on r eturned books .
Th~ full set of copies has to be ordert:d and paid f or bef ore we.will grant tht::
permission to stage a play, and the stated royalty fee paid f or each perf,) rmance.

l'1El"1BERSHIP fe e -is .i5. 00 pbr year.

-32ONE ACT PLAYS

"ll4ELDA BEATA"

copy 25f; set of eight copies $1.80. No roynlty.
Throe short actS. By Rev~ M. Helfen
Cast: Ime1,do. Boata, daught~r of Hount Lombertini;
Elas, her siater; Lucrecia; hor uunt; Ros.u· and Ju11a,
daughtors.ot Lucrci~; Francisco. di Ramioro, u friend
of Imeldn.~s mother; Crinisin, a maid; non-speaking
characters in c.ny desired number. Sceno: Act !: a
park or 0. room in tho ca.stlo. Act II: A room; Act III
the vostibule of tho cha.pel in the Dominican convent.
Thi splay is ·not stric'tly historical. It was wri tten
to show children to prepare for their First Communion
and is based on the fervent desir.e of Imelda Beata
to receive Christ in the Blessed Sacrament. The last
days of the Ii fe 'o f the little saint are portrayed
showing hor efforts to reach her father who has been
killed in war. Deprived of the consolation of the
sacra.ment, Imelda. offers her lifo for all.children
who approa.ch it vdth sins in thoir hea.rts. Finally
Christ comes to His 'bride in a miraculous ma.nner
and in union '111 th her God she dies. The last 'scene
shows angels surrounding the Blessed Sacrament and
prO,ising Christ, and His faithtul child.

nNO ACCIDENTS"

copy 35¢; Bet of nine oopies, $2.80.
Cast: Father and Mothor Whitcomb; Peter .a nd Jack Yih1tcomb; Mrs. Grundy; Members of the Bicycle Club.
Scene: Tho ~hitcombfs living room.
Before Father and Mother Whitcomb con give their son,
Jack a lesson on Snfety.First ho trios his new bicycle
and mDets wi th many difficulties. He is glad to joj.n
the Bicycle Club and takes a lesson on safety from his
little . brother, Peter.

"CHINA AHEAD"

copy, 25¢; set of eight copies, $1.80. No. royalty.
Cast: Bob Bailey, Horace Morre, a.nd Dick Perkins,
three toasing boys; Muriel Lennon; Dorothy Dean £.'.nd
June Wilson, her friends; Mrs. Lennon.
Scene: What was once-and r411 be agO,in- the garden
of an average homo of toda.y.
Three little girls sta.rt digging in the Garden to find
China and, in spi to of teasing boys and crawly worms,
find it - in a most surprising way much to the disgust
of t~e scoffing boys.

"CINDERELLAn

oopy, 45¢; set ot ten copies, $3.00. No royalty_
MUSic, copy,?5¢; set of three oopies, $2.00.
"Cinderella" ,1s a 1ivoly, interesting pla.y. Effectivo
lessons and wholesome ideas for girls of today arc
worked into the fami11a.r story.

-33"THE KID"
."

"

l'

copy 4O¢i ' set ' of seven copies J $2.50.

No royalty.

A modern character play in one act for all M. cast.
By Brassll F1tzgerald a~d Will J. Cunningham.
Cast: , "Tho Kidi J Johnnie ' Burke, a trusty in the Wardon's residonce: Warden Hardy. Fr. Francis 1JIalone prison chaplain.' Jack Devers - a guard;' one other
guard. Setting: a state penitentiary, ,kitchen in:
tho Warden's,rosidence. ' Detailed description ~n tho
play book .. ;
<

Synopsis: , 'A strong character play for 'an able male
cast. , Trust has beob ~laced. in a convict. Will he
bo \7orthy of 1't or ' \7111 ' he listen to tempting fellow
prieeners? An interesting play ·of strong and ueak
characters,'of truest and mistrust, of human amot~ons,
tomptations, and ' final victory. Poerful language
and dramatic nction.
"SOMETH!NG TO REMEI.U3ER" ~ ' copy, 35¢; set of three c,?pie s, $.85
No royalty.
Cast: Sallie and Hinmie - two girls. ' Sotting: Living
rOOD of Sallie IS ho@e. Present Time.
Sallie and Minnie are knitting - lot1s say for the
soldier boys. A line or two to this effect m~y be
added ,'somcvmere in the text~ ' While' they knit Jand count
, their mind wander, as it docs hupppn; 'Tgo comical
characters can make this sketch a·real comedy. If
given in a "dry" way the proper effect y{lll be lost.
It's a f1 11 e ' chance 'for trro good commediennes.

a

"RED FOR COURAGE" copy, 35¢i 5 ,copies, ' $L 50 . No royal ty.
One Act - two seenos.,
Cast: Sheila Dunn - young girl'of 21. Peter Dunn her brother. Mrs. Bennett - .4er friend. Steveyoung man. 2M. 2W. Setting:, The srune for the·
two scenes. Living r oom - Simple ar l.'angement.
A conflict ~etWcen ernotlon 1 love' and duty.

"THE FRIEND"

Copy 30st; , set of 6 copies, $1.50.,
,

I

'

No royalty.

A modern one-act comedy for all VI. Cast, by Agnes
5 .W. , Set,t ing ·- Living roon.

'Curtis~

A comedy with a lesson. A woman, once poor now r1 ch,
'tests her friends and rela.t1ves. Only one 1s found
true.
"UMBRELLAS a

copy 40;

set of 9 ' cop1cs, $3. ,2 5

No royalty.

A modern one-nct comedy for all girl's cast.
e girls ,. . ~ottlng ... o~~door.
Just a comedy a.bout an

umb~ella.

.: .

-34copy~O¢;

"LITTLE GIRL GOODHEART"

No royalty

"

•

"

set at ten copies #4.50.
~ees.
•

"

4

~

.:

•

&

Though this new play, for the upper grades and Junior High
S'Ohool ' is "ri tten in the fo~m qf a Fairy Story, boys and
glrls wll1tlnd, it 1ptere8ti~ g , and helpful for the problems
of 'their particular age. 3 Scenes; Any number of boys
and. girls, '6r all girls: ' " ,, ,
'

copy 35¢; set 'of ten coples '3.00.
No royalty feeS~
.

"LOST IN THE WOODS"

One act. Forest s,cene. Two. little girls from Sneezy
Hollow meet two 'lfttlebOys ' fr~m ' Sniffletown and the four
" ' meet Brownles,Goblins, Mj,:aty Spirits, a bad Witch and a
go~d Moon Fairy.
,'" .
liTHE

,

ROSE ' QUEENIf

,

copy' 35¢j set of ten cOpies $3.00
'

1'10 royalty fees." ' :

One act. Forest scene. A lively story at children who
'meet not only good: and bad 'Fairies ' but also Gypsies.
But 2S usual all ends vTell fbr everyone, except for the
bad ones.
WATCH AT' THE WITCHES CAVE" copy 5:O¢i set of ten copies,$4.50
Nq royal ~~ fe,e s.

liTHE

One act. Forest ' scone. This st6ry~ though complete
in ' ltself may be used as the contlnuation of "The Rose
'Queen". But it ~s conSiderably longer.
.

The same children meet Brownies, tal~ing but invisiblo
birds and animals, the : good Fairy Queen and the bad
Glant "Grummyn from the evil land behind the "Iron Wall".
Apparently the story reters t~ our times and well-known
problems.
' ,

AT '+'HE GATE ' OF
HEAVEN"
,

It

'

copy 35¢i ,s et of t en copies, $4.00
No roya~ty fees_
,

'

One act. ~he vestibule of heaven - cyclorama. The first
edition 'of ' this play V7S.s" published 25 years ago. Thousands
of children have staged it. TOe nCIT version 1s con~ldcr
ably changed and ,improvo d, In fact it is a ncw play:
~cetB his l itt~e g1rl friand in heaven .
It' a a "lively story of' Angel Boys and Angel Girls and
thoir old understanding f riepd, St~ Peter. Though the
story is' cOqli~a.I ' 1t ' has a religious atmosphere a nd motive.
Especially suited for spring.

A little ' boy

"THE CURING OF CARRIE, CARR" copy 35¢; set of seven COP~9 ,~ " .. $2.00
. , . No' royalty fees. :
"
A modern one;"a.ct comcdy ~ 'f;oI' ,a ll ' girls' cast, by Agnes
CurtiS. Cast ' e girls. Bett'lng ' - Living room. Again
a comedy with a lesson. A selfish woman is cured from
her 'sicknes's" ~ , :." , ,

a

-3?,-

"DOCK DUCK BLOCK"

set of thro~ copleB, $1.00.

COpy,' 35¢;

No rO~'c:L '~>

t

A

,play for ' two Mcn~ By WIn. Walden.
A WatchoQ.n and a Fat Boy. Settlng:
the pl'~r ":" a ,slmple arrangement in moon llght.
The ' bulky fl~re of the'Fat Boy ls silho~ctted in tho
m~on light.
f\. Thln Man, ca.rryin~ a lantern, u.ppea:i~H
and, approaches the flgu,rc unnot~ced. He stups. TLvs
opens an 1ntQrestlng, funny play, a serious storys teld
in 0. fun:ny "iIay and with a conic al ending - tense d.!.>Enn.
and good conedy. An ideal play for a short program.
one'!"ac~

Char,o.c:tor~:

"JUNE FROST"

copy,

35~;

sot of four copies, $1.25.

No royalty.

A short ~:>no-aot, play for a snall cast, l:lothor ond
Father, li ttlo daughter. The front yard or back yard
,o f 0. faro hono.
I

The ~nticipatlon and fact of a killlng June Frost.
Its eft-ect upon the three different characters.
Disappointnent, discouragement and fianl satisfaction.
Vory good for any f~rmlng cornm~nlty. ,
liTHE CROOKED CROSS"

copy,

35~;

,sot of four copies, $1. 25. No royal t ;y

Anirnprossl ve play, based upon actual happenings d':lring
the Nazl occupation of Polnnd,by Pfc. R. F. Lee.
CQ.st: Casimir" 'i7ho BU'ffered "-the Nazi way ". Anna, the
faithful housekeeper of Pastor Pawlouski. The Pastor,
Nazi Officcr, not seen on the stage_ Setting:
The kitchen j,n tp.e rectory-. The scene is suggested
rather than factual. One spot light is focused upon
a table , and two charis in the centre of the stage.
A gray cyclorama may serve o.s background.

,

A Poli$ youth ,who has suffered by the hands of the
Naz1"s is sent, by them to, betray his Par.tor. But in
fact he is won by the Priest to servo the unde~gT'ound
forces. It is real drama in a short forceful scone.
Strong cha.racterizat1on is necessary.
"ENTER: THE roCHESS"

copy 25¢; set of 9, copies,. $2.00.

No royalty.

A farce in one act, by Claro. Bnld~in. Cast : Tho '
king,Prlncess Rosiann, h1s dnughter t Lord Roland, her
lover, Celestin nnd Estrolita, ladies-in'-wni ting,
Phidis, a castlo guard; two pages
Setting: A si Dplo
nod1ovnl scene - the court just outside the gran'!. t !lro
throne room. Only properties on scene - t V70 stone
benches.
Tho expected"arrival of tho Duchess stirs up things
at the cour~. which creatos cornicnl situnt1ons,
Everybody. even the king, i s in excitement. The p]uy
devclopcs fust, but ends vIhen the Duchess arrj.v08.
Just a furce ,to arouse lau~! ter. The play may be
staged by 0. mixed or an all W. cnst.

. -,36-

"OSOAR. HI~,~SELr."·

copy,3~¢;

~et Of;,8 copies,

~2.40.

No royalty.

Cast: Mrs •. llones, a .short, stout wOp1B.n in her early
,' , forties'. HI'S. Br:ady , a very attractive woman in her
late thirti~s. , .Etnmy , a sixteen year old genius (at
le~st she thinks so)
rs ' Brady I s daughter. Mr . B o:iy
a large man in ·his . f orties wi th a sense of humor despite his family. Frankie; a 15 year old boy's boy.
Hrs. Brady's pride a nd joy.
4r. Greenbaum, a Holly. vloed Motion pic't,u re producor in his late thirties.
Uiss Spinster, a spi ns~er of unkpown vintage. Officer
O'Toole, a policeman '.in his late 'twenties. Oscar - By
himself.
,

!

It's the stqry of Oscar who ~as lost and caused much
trouble in tho Brady family. Thon ,he waS found and
became a 'movie star. But \mo ' or what is Oscar?
You cannot guess, neither can ,the audience, and we
won't telL
copy, 25)i; set of ten copio~, $1.80.

"FMIDY CAT"

No royalty.

Cast: Tho Somdraan, his helpers. Yavmy and Heavy Eye,
The 'Fraidy Ca,t; ten (or five) Nightmar9~; ten (or
five) Sweet DreaJ:1 s. Scene: A deep vlOod• . .
The Sandman decides , to tryout, a new · sand. It is
giVing the ,~ p~ople a deep, restful slumber.
The 'Fraidy Cat ," cou'ld have to~d the Sandman that
success 'was not due to · the sand, : but to the "Fraidy
Cat himself vmo per$uaded the Nightmares to give up
their wi'ckedness and join forces · 1,;li th the Sweet preams.

, sUCCO~sful,

copy)~5¢; ' set of six copies

"QUEST OF THE OAKWOOD BBANCH,i'

.

...

$1.00.

).

Cast: ,. Peter, ,a sportsman; Betty, Peter's little sister,
any · number of ' Slwnb,e,r ,F airies andpream Dwarfs; the
Voice of . the Giant O'ak., " Sccl1o: An open place surroundeq. 1,'~i th trees. ' .
,
I
j

,

•

:'

\

•

~

The Giant Oak has E:l,'Imolos:ornc sbcret for Peter and
Betty and .overy boy .und girl. !he play is a ~arming,
instructive little story.
"HAGle OF " I-~Yll

Copy, ' 30~; set of ten copies ' $?,OO.

No royalty.

Cust: Rosa, Ph;tlip, her brot her, . Bother; Granny;
Fe.iry Q.uoen; . Tho IUe'saed 1 otho!r: (Or a. statue) A
Herllld (bey or 'g1ri) Robin, Rover, Pussy, (boy or
girls) The leader of the ' oodSp , rites; :Vood Sprites
in any numbe r; Fairies in' o.nYnumbor. Scone! An
American pome.
A lovely litt:;t.e ' story for the ch11dren in the grades
which has' been produced '[:1. great number of times.
It. is based on tho beauty , ~ nature and loads to the
CroD:tor: ot .nJ.lbeaut~y . . It, combines fantasy and reality,
love of nature and: devotion to': the Q,uoen of May, possess,
ing the grace of Spring itself and the animating warmth
of Catholicity.

"37"HAMMOCK IN THE SKY"

copy 25¢i ..set of ten copies $1.800 No r~Y:J.lty ·

Cast: Any number of' air-sprites; Grumpy 01e1 M~l'1: .
Jack. Horner; Goldy-Locks; Boy Blue; Red Riding HO'J,i;
Sleeping ~eauty; Cinderella.
The air-sprites
in the sky", to
mission in life
air to heaJ"th.
. tale folks with
"ELVES AND THE SHOEIvlAKERIJ

me-et on the hill top, their "he.mmock
talk over the days 1 work. TheL'"
is to teach mortals the value of fresh
To this haunt of the sprites come fui:.:-y.
their problems.

copy 25~; set of twelve copies $2.20.

Ca.st : The old ahoemruccr; Tommy I his grandson; 8;orry,
Puul, Leo and Joe (Tommy's friends) the poor lady;
t?~ elves; a woman and he r. daugh:ter.

•

An old story retold in a very realistic dramatic form.
To~~y and his grandfather give their last jug of milk
to a pbor w6man. In return for this charity, the
elves mnke five pairs of fuiry ~hoes und leave them in
the shoem['.ker I s shop • Tho Illll.gic shoes bring customers
and good fortune to· Tommy und :his grandfnthor.
"BE CAREFUL JOHNNY" . ?Opy 30¢; set of nine copies $2.50.

No royalty.
,.

Cast: Johnny Goodwell, n boy of twelvo VIDO doesn't
' like to be carefu l; two safotoT-fil;'st character s; the d
demon Carelessnes s; n Hunchba ck ; a boy who liadn1t
been careful; 0. blind man; a ,hobo; ~ pirate u nd a ghost;
(Ghost is just Johnny's size) who finally convinc~s
him it is bost to be careful. Scene: Johnny bedroom.
Johnny, 0. boy who has scoffed at safety first lessons
und who dobsn"t like to be careful learns the tragic
results of carelessness •. He resolves to be more cnreful in the future und begins the slogan, "Safety begins at honrl'.
copy 30¢; set of three copies $.75. No royalty~

"FATAL LETTER"

Cast: Frederick Roberts, un actor; Puul lauber,
anothor actor; Downey, 'valet to Roberts Scene:
Apartment of Frederick Rbbert s. .
0

Confusion of professional and personul affairs leuds
to nmusing difficulties for a prominent r.nd promising
young c..ctor. liThe Fntal Letter" is interesting
to interpret r..nd to ViO\7.
"HAD LEFTY CmIE"

copy, 30st; sot 01' tVTe'lve copies $2.50. No royalty.

Cast: Ben Goldie, Taxi driver; Joe Gane, Taxi Driver;
George StOVOI1'S, mill worker; Stun, Loesky, steol w70rker:
ComJunist ugitntor; Pro Government spe~er; Agnes,
Joe's wife; Government police; 'Kuhn, doctor; 0 I Shn.uhnes '
doctor; Larry, steel worker; Mary, Jim I s wife.
Its plot concerns what would have happened hud Lefty
turned up at tho strike meeting.

"

-38'copy, 25¢; 'set of cleven copies $2.20. No royalty.

"A WHITE LIE"

Cust: ,Mrs. Smith, n Cntholic mot,h er; 1lay, her rather
spo4Jled daughter; IArunrny, her faithful old nurse;
soven girls "belonging to the BIosscd Virgin's Sociality;
and a agent for a magazine. Scene: The Smith's living
room.
;
Through ~ white lie D. little girl receives n great
disapPointment but lO['.rns n lesson for life. A
charming pl~,y for girls.
IITHIRrry MILLlON"

copy '25¢; sot of' five copies $1.0~. Roynlty $5.00

•
'Crist: Mrs. Cbnwny; Ur. Com7ny; Mitzi, their cL."\.ughterj •
Torn PO\7erS , n wanderer; Willis Bl air, a suitor who
didn't suit. Scene: Living room.
Thirty '1.11ll10n is an runusihg portro.yo.l of contemporary
, life, 11 vened by the \7i tty repartee of Mo. nnd Fn Con'.7ny and. compli'c ,':'tC'd by the prosaic lovemaking of W'ill'1sis Bl[: i'r. It offers a ,h alf-hour sprightly ent orto.inment dos~gned to nppeol , to both young and old.
"THE .NEW COOK"

cop,y, ,35f; set of seven c~pios $2.20. No roY,' llty •

. ':'Cast: rJ1rs. Kingstone; Mirfrun Butterfly. her niece;
Urs. AgCY Butterfly, ' Miriam1 s sistor-in-luw; Annu,
liirs. Kingstono's coole; Agnes Hnrdnut, the nevI coole;
Ers. Flnthend, ' a~ employment a.gent. Scene: Living room
Confusion of names causes troublo in this sp['~rkling
corne dy of 0. vro,ma.n · who lays elnbora te plnns concerning
their nopheYl' s vlTif~ but is unnblo to distinguish the
ne',r niece' 'from the now cook.
"NORTH OF 63"

copy, 35¢; set of ton copie,s, $3.00

No roynlty.

Cn-st: ';John Konnedy, 0. tr.. ppor ; Joo, hi s Bon ;. r ike
O(Roilly, a nother tra.p p er; 01 0 , a third trapper;
Go.bri o,l ',
h hlf- brca d guide:; J a mos Huntley; Jim o.nd
D~vld, mombers of Huntley ' s soa rching party; F~ ther
l.bc; und officer of tho Royal Onna. dian Iiount ed Police .
Sc one: Intcrior of n log c nbin in nort hern C ~ n~ a~.
, "North of 63" 1s n c olorful, forcoful droma of the
fnr north, virile in se t ting a nd a r resting i n plot .
It offersuni~ue pos sib1lit i e s to .n nll- mnle ca st
und mny be presente d vnth aquo.l success to a mule or
mixed o.ud1ertcc.
,IISSEING IS BELIEvnW·II copy 25¢; · set of sIx copies $1. 20 .. R.oyalty
$5.00 per performc.ncc. ,

,

.

: Cnst: Ers~ Stokes, president of the La dies I Aid Soci e t :
Hc.rvcy Stokes, ~er , absont-minde d hu sba nd; Selino. Stokos, her dnugh ter; Gone Woodbury 1 in l ove "/1 th Salina. .
tIrs. Woodbury,Gcnc .' s, cr1 tica l matln'; Anno Deere, 0.
lc'cturor rmo cnuses an uproa r. Scene : Ha llway of
Stokes Residence.

-39'If Anne Decre ho.d boen right in her beliof th~t ·
Hn rvey Stokes ~ns tho husb ~ n d who deserted her,
calamity in the Stokos' househol~ would h o ve boon
permanent] As it is, co.lamity rushes out of the house
;"lith tpe ,exit of the onergetic : lec'tiy.:z;-er. It is 0.11 n
cuse ' of mistaken identi ty . SEEING IS BELIEVlr G ls a
riot " -9 f , hnmor .with splendid oppo r tuni ties for character
portrafal .
.
"OUR PASTOR II

copy l5~t'; . a Short poetic scene for a Pastor r s Feast
Day.
Cast:

Any number of; children.

In verse and songs the children explain what the
pastor of their souls means in the life of Catholics,
~ especially in adnliniste~lng the sacraments and in
offer~lng the· Holy Sacrif1ce of the Mass.
II

TARq:SIUS "

,

copy~ . 25¢; · .$0-t of six coples, .$1.00. ,No royalty_
A pltly 'in fi vc short s'cones.

CAST: Tarcisius ; A Roman boy; Seba s tian , a Roman
off.i.cer; Dionysius, a Christi,an p,rie st a nd physlcian;
,Octavia, a :Roman me.t ron ; Var,ro; Pet"ilius, Lucius and
Claudius, RorilD.n boys; Fulvius, Gratus and Lepidus,
citizens; Qua6.ratus a sol'~er ; and any numb er of
Christi,a ns and peop le . Sceno : Scone 1, the houso of
Diony~ius, Scone II ; the 'catacombs , Sceno IDII; a street
elm Rome. Scone IV: a.nother street " and Soene V, tho same
as-SconQ II .
. Tho play 1s based on the w.cll-known story of Te.rcisius
The . set t ing s required arc. extremely simple and tho
aotion adaptod to the abilities of High School boys
or ' glrls, in higho-r' grades '.
.

,
"A NEW ANGELII

copy, 20¢; set of ten copies, $1.80. No royalty.
Cast: A child, either boy or girl; Angela, little s
sister of the child; Guardian Angel; Archangel; Crovrnangel; Com6t-angel; Moon-angel; Star-angel, Soulan geL
A NEW ANGEL 'portrays the life of ang ols, their love
for human ohildren u nd their solici t u de for th eir
happiness. A child is shown burdened with D. hea vy
cross and suffering in inno oence dying a nd entering
into eternal bliss with th e u ngcls a nd tho little
sister who has died b efore It., In glory it is rccoived by ~ho Divino. Friond of children.

-40nSL~EPING BEAUTY" :,copy;," 45¢; set of ten copies, $3~00. No royalty.

lJlusia, copy , 1. 26 ~ , 'three copi 'OS, $3.25.

,

.

Cast:, Prince Wolfgq.ng, sqprano; Princess Minnesold,
cal:r~d ' Rosl thorne, sopra.no;' 'Zolima, soprano, and
.
El¥lir'a, ' mezzo , soprano" ' In(l1es of the court; Gisela,
soprano, and Gertrude, contralto, IJilnnesold I s playmntE/s;
Elfr1da, a. good fnirYt Spind.ollne, contrul to, u bad
',:f!fl.lr'y, ;~' 14argery, soprano, '(t ()ountry girl; Roland, contralt·o~ her brother; a.ny number of fairles a nd children,
sopranos and altos. Sceno: Act I: a garden; Act II:
0. forest.
: The mill known story is presCl'lteq,' 1n attract1ve new
tind mUSical form. The play without mus1c cnn
be ,s~uged by the grades.

,dres~

"WEDDING OF THE ROSE'II . copy 40~; sc't of ten copies, $3.60. No royalty, .
,
Ut:!sic, copy, 25¢; Ten, oopies, $2.00.
OO,st: Q;uec n R~SC; ,fi r '. Chri's Anthony .Au,Iij; Lady Orchid;
Fairy Qucan; J a ck-in-the-Pulpit; und Madame Rainbow
arc th e princlples. , The rest of tho cast is flexible
and may be any number. ' The'Butterfly , Lilies , Pans1e s,
Tulips , nnd the rest of -the Flo'r lcr Kingdom; the Smile
. , Fo..lrles, Sunbeam Fairies, the Cloud Fai ries lll1d the
other groups from Fairyland. Scenes I - Land 0 I Florre rs;
Scne II: Fa iryLand; Scene III: Lu nd oIFlo~ers.
, .
,
This operettu may be 'mad.e simple or as elaborate as
desired . The evil dwarfs pl o,t to capture Queen Rose
Qn the eve of her wedding. - The FloYTCrs and the
Butterflios' en11st the a.id of the Fairies who promise
to help thorn. Togeth.cr they ,vlork out 0. plan to save
the Que en. An operetta for children of all ages.
Ca n be done 'by al l girls OF b y 0. mixod cnst. The songs
,oro e~sy to le c.rn. Detailed direct10ns for the dances
arid tho costumes ~ re included.

..,
. 'r :

"NOON ELVES"

"

. ...

COPY,;

35¢.;. set

of

,
r

Seven copies, $2.25.

No royalty.

A play for childr:en by children. Five ioon Elves appear to ...
Bettina, when she is asleep'. ~ They try t o impress her with her
great riaughtine'ss and the many short-comings of the day. The
elves' are gay and cheerful, and by the time they have finis hed
with her Bettina thillks she will decide to be good, but she
finds that a hard ,job for.a sm~ll girl all the time.
Ca,st,:Bettina - a small girL ,' ,
MI-s. Wexford - her mother.
The five elves:
The little Man in Green
The little Man in Blue
The little Man in Red
The little Man in Violet
The little Man in Yellow.

-41ST. PATRICK'S DAY

"A BIT 0' BLARNEY"

copy, 50¢; set of ten copies, $4.00.
Royalty per performance: Members of the Guild, 85.00;
Non - Members , $10.00
Cast: Michael O'Shea, an Irish cobbler. Seumas his
contrary son. Tom, Michael's best friend. Mollie, a
small girl. Nora, an old apple woman. Larry t~ village
f~vorite and Seumas' best friend. Mavourneen; a dancer.
E~lleen, Katheen, Maureen, Sheila, Colleens. Owen Kearney
Terence, Kevin, Lads.
Fairy Queen, Leprechauns, Water
'
Cherries.
Music: Come Back to Erin", Irish Washerwoman, I'm off to Philade~
Philadelphia in the Mornin'. The click of her Little Brogans.
Incidental Fairy Music.

"AN IRISH MEMORY"

copy, 25¢; set of four copies, 7S¢.

No royalty.

Cast: Larry Do:r1e, carefree Irish lad. Kathleen Clancy,
his sweetheart. Mrs. Clancy. Larry Doyle, in later life.
Kathleen Doyle, his wife. Mary Ann Doyle, their daughter.
Scenes: Scene 1, the living room of the Doyle home in
an American city, St. Patrick's ni fht. Scene 2, the
cottage and garden of Widow Clancy in Ireland, twenty
years earlier. SCBne 3, the same as Scene 2, two weeks
later. Scene 4, the same as Scene 1, Scenes 2 and 3
represent a dream.
Synopsis: An Rish Nemory with its familiar Irish songs,
is an ideal play for a St. Patrick's day program.
"MR. O'GRADY'S PARTY"

copy, 30¢; set of nine copies, $2.00, No royalty.

Cast; Mrs. Flynn. Michael and Eileen Flynn. Mr. and Mrs.
O'Grwdy. Gretchen Schultz. Henry Johnson. Bert Smith,
Abraham Washington Brwwn.

•

"

Scene: Mrs. Lynn's living room.
Synopsis: An unexpected guest appears at the r'lyhn's
St. Patrick'~ Day party - unexpected that is, to his
tenant, Mrs. Flynn. How t he chil~~n entertain he gruff
Mr. O'Grady and how they solve the problem of unpaid r ent
is told with all the gaiety of a juvenile party and
and pathos of a worried mother's heart.
'ST. PATRICK'S

DAY~

Price, 35¢; set of ten copies, $).00. Muck 45¢. No r.oyally.
Cast: Scene 1, succat (St. Patrie~. Milche, the Guardian
Angel of Ireland, elves and brownies. Scene 2. Bish0p
Pattick, Ling Laoghaire, two druids. two servants, B8.rd
Dubatch, several noblemen.
Synopsis: St. Patrick's Day presents two dramatic s ·~en'J S
from the life of the saint and additional recltat, )_o n ~, f'·ongs
drills and tableau describing the entire life r. I t i.:; 3..1
interesting program,especially appropriate to the feH~t·.
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